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Smith, ' Rhodesian blacks 
deadlocked in power talks' 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Two key 
RhocIesian black leaders vowed on Sunday 
10 step up the guenilIa war agalMt Prime 
MInlster Ian Smith's white regime deapite 
taIb here intended to bring about black 
majority rule. ... 

JOIIhua Niomo, who heads the leading 
blaclt natlonallst poUtical group inside 
Rbodesia, atJ4 Robert Mugabe, who speaks 
~ the mOlit militant army of ~eslan 
guerrUlas, also reiterated to jourhaUata in 
... ate arrival statements that U.S. 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's 
peace plan for Rhode8~ is unacceptable to 
Ibem. 

Van Der Byl also lnailted that the 
Kissinger proposals for an interim 
goverrunent leading to black ru1e within 
two years are "a package or nothiD&" and 
that RhodesIa will not negoUate further on 
any of the terms. 
. "It must be understood that we have not 
come here to work out what lOme people 
call a peaceful settlement," said Nkomo, 
leader of the ZImbabwe African People'. 
Union (ZAPU). Referring to the black 
guerrilla war against the white rulers of 
Rhodesia, which black Africans caD 
ZImbabwe, he added: 

. "What we have come here to do is to 

next few months. 

BritIsb, AmerIcan and RhodesIan 01· 
ficlals and black na tionalilt leaders are 
gathering here for talb opening Thuraday 
which are intended to arrll1lle a peaceful 
transfer of power from Rhodesia's 270,-' 
member white minority to the black 
population of 8.4 million. Britain, as the 
colonial power In Rhodesia until Smith 
declared it Independent In 1_, is chair· 
man 01 the conference. 

Meanwhile •.. 
Rhodesian Foreign Ml.niater P.K. Van 

Der Byl1ater told reporters thBt in view « 
the differences and confusion, "It might 
we11 be useful" for Klssinger to come to 
Geneva to clarify things. Smith himself 
said Saturday that Klaslnger's presence at 
the talks here would be welcomed. 

work out a constitution that must remove 
the causes of that war. Meanwhile, before 
the causes are removed, the armed 
struggle continues or even Interlslfles." 

Mugabe said his first aim was the 
negotia tion of "the mechanism for the 
achlevement of Independence" within the 

• J 

The talb are expected to use a plan 
worked out by Kissinger during his African 
shuttle last month 88 the basis for the set
tlement. However, black Rhodesians and 
other black African leaders oppose some 
key aspects of the plan, including the 
anticipated two-year period. of interim 
government during which time whites 
would continue to hold lOme key govern· 
ment POlIti and a veto over black actions. 

Armed riot pollee round up frlgbteDed school children outside 
the IIoIDe of Jackie Mallbaballe, a black student who allegedly 
eemmItted suicide while In poUee custody. Pollee fired shotguns 

ud automaUc weapoas Into a crowd of more than 10 .... blacks at 
Jackie's funeral Saturday,ldlUog three penoa. and wounding 51 
othen, acconHDg to a senior police officer. . 

PresbyterIans yield; 
, 

$9,950 offer wins 
, 
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By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

'You don't · know Welcome back Floyd .... · The local governing board of the Iowa City First Presbyterian 
Church Corp. voted Sunday to accept an offer from Old Brick 
Associates to buy the old First Presbyterian Church building (Old 
Brick) for $9,950. 

••• till it's gone' 
By DA VE PYLE 
Staff Writer 

"Take all the trees, 
"Put 'em in a tree musewn. 
"You charge all the people 
"A dollar and a half just to see 
'em. 

"Don'! it always seem to go, 
"You don't know what you got 
till it's gone . • 
"Pave Paradise, 
"Put up a parking lot ... .. 

-"Big Yellow Taxi" 

Joni Mitchell 
Siquomb Publishing Co. 

If Iowa City had a theme 
song, Jon! Mitchell's "Big 
Yellow Taxi" surely would be it. 
This time it's being sung by the 
Iowa State Historical Society, 
CO2 Iowa Ave. Whether or not, 
as in the song, the society didn't 
know what it had till it was gone 
is one question, and the faU! nf 
the ginkgo tree, age unknown, 
reJl,18ins to be seen. The parking 
lot, according to residents of 410 
Iowa Ave., Is sure to come. 

410 Iowa Ave. is a paint· 
peeling, roof·leaking old house, 
circa 1900, standing im· 
mediately next door to the 
Historical Society's offices and 
between those offices and a 
parking lot shared with the UI. 

In 1968, Eimer Paul, then Tl , 
became a widower and decided 
to sell the house he and his wife 
had owned since 1939. It was 
sold to the Iowa State Historical 
Society. 

Accordioi to society director 
Peter Harstad, there was 
nothing in the contract to the 
effect that the house and Its 
ilam, which investigation h88 
shown may pre-date 1880, was 
to be preserved. And, from the 
events which have transpired 
since the society acquired the 
house and the appearance of the 
house at present, no preser· 
vation ever was Intended. 

After the five-year contract 
ran pu t, the Hlstodcal Society 
continued to rent the house to 
Paul on a year·ta-year basis. 
Elmer Paul, 85, died Oct. 18. 
The next day, residents were 
Infonned that they had until 
Dec. 1 to move out. Jay 
Petersen, a resident III the 
house, received an eviction 
notice the following day. "I h8d 
raised hell and told them they 
couldn't just throw us out. No 
one else has received an 
eviction notice,' \ Petersen said. 

In a letter to The Daily Iowan 
(see "Letters" I, another 
resident, of the house, Michael 
Gebhardt, claimed that "the 
society seems to have gpne out 
of its way to clear the house as 
soon as possible . .. One won· 
ders what plans the HIstorical 
Society has for the property . .. 
Here, right in its own backyard, 
the HIstorical Society has with I 
this house a fine el8lllple of an 
earlier period of American 
architecture. There are stained 
glass windows .. . a type of 
wheel·witlHlpokes effect under 
the front windows .. . The inside 
III the house is beautiful because 
of its desl~ and woodwork." 

I I 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

Attorney Donald Hoy, who Is defending the Presbyterians in the 
Old Brick suit, said Sunday the Presbyterians will meet with 
the plaintiffs In the suit, the Old Brick Defense Committee, and 
the attorney defending the state Board of Regents, Arthur Leff, 
early this week to prepare the proposal for signing. 

The seven-member Old Brick Defense Committee has sought 
the preservation of Old Brick through a suit attempting to nullify 
the regents' contract to purchase the Old Brick site. 

Under the contract, which temporarily was halted in July 
pending the outcome of the suit, the regents were to purchase the 
land on which Old BrIck sits for $140,000 Aug.1, by which time 
the sanctuary was to have been razed by the Presbyterians. 

During the course of the trial, groups of Investors joined to fonn 
Old Brick Associates with the Intent of purchasing Old Brick and 
renting space In the building. . 

The associates raised $'10,000 among themselves to purchase the 
Old Brick site, aided by an additional $70,000 "conditional" loan 
from a local financial institution. • 

In negotiations out of court to settle the matter, nowever, the 
Presbyterians requested an additional $17,350 to cover the value 
of pro!)erty inside Old Brick that they would have salvaged before 
razing it and also to cover all of their court costs, Including their 
attorney fees. The $17,350 also was requested to cover expenses 
the I Presbyterians Incurred on interest payments and insurance 
payments they have had to maintain because of the continuing 
court case. 

However, Hoy said that the church decided to a compromise pn 
the figure they requested when the associates said that they could 
come up with only about $9,000 to pay these expenses. 

" It was felt that If It could resolve the lawsuit," Hoy said, "It 
was something that should be done. A compromise fs always 
Included In any settlement." 

Hoy said that the Presbyterians, in accepting the lower figure, 
would have to absorb about $4,000-$5,000 Incurred because of the 
lawsuit. He declined to say how much of this was attorney fees . 

The plaintiffs approached the Presbyterians Thursday with an 
offer to purchase the building and property for $9,000. 

However, Hoy said, because there was no down payment in· 
cluded in the offer and no scheduled date of payment completion 
included In the proposal, It was rejected. 

The plaintiffs revised their proposal to Include a down payment 
of $1,000 to be paid when the settlement Is .slgned, anll tile Ciosmg 
date for the deal, by which time the entire settlement amount 
must be paid to the Presbyterians, was set at Nov. 23, Hoy said. 

The new settlement figure is $950 higher than the figure 
proposed Thursday and refiects the, amount of Interest and In· 
sur!Ulce payments the Presbyterians will have to pay for the 
month remaining before the deal is closed. 

However, before the settlement can become final, 
disagreement over the restrictions on the use of Old Brick must be 
resolved between the regents and the lending institution. 

According to Hoy, one of the requirements of the Institution 
making the loan is that there be no restrictions made on the use of 
the building, . . 

Paul and the society drew up 
a contract that leased the house 
to Paul tor Uve yean, 
stipulating that he would pay 
the society a minimal rental fee 
of .. a month. He would also 
lake care of mjnor repaIrs, the 
SOCiety would handle the major 
ones. Paul would receive any 
money he. collected from 
aublettln~ the residence. 

Gebhard-t mentioned the 
uniqueness of the large ginkgo 
tree In the backyard and the 
barn behind the house. "It 
s~em8 that the Historical 
Society hai an excellent ~ 
portunlty to preserve a part 01 

See RENOVATION, pale five . 

The most highly sought-after porker in the Midwest, Floyd of Rosedale, 
was returned to its rightful resting place this weekend after the Hawks 
buried the Minnesota Gophers, 22-12. For an update on the mystery story 
that took a joyful twist, see page eight. 

The regents require that no commerclal .use be made of the 
building, unless they grant special permission. The regents' In· 
\.erest in purchasing the property was to Insure It would be .used In 
ways compatible to the surrounding 01. 

All proceedings concerning Old Brick will be "In Umbo," Hoy 
saifi, until after the lending firm's board of directors meet again 
sometime early in November to discuss the Issue of use restrlc· 
tions. 

inthenews-'~~----------~----------------------------------------~~~ 

Show time 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - President Ford went 

on a l04tation, statewide television program 
Sunday night, climaxing his campaign to win 
CaUlornla's 45 "crucial" electoral vote. Nov. 2. 

Ford's show·style, aO-mlnute program 
featured sports broadcater Joe Garagiola 
moderating, joking and lobbing queatiOlll to the 
Preddent, his lOll, Steve, and Democrat EdIth 
Green, the one-tlme KeMedy poUtical Ueutenant 
now heading the Democrats for ford. 

The President and aU his men wIere 10 pleued 
with the broadcast, filmed from the Loll Anaeles 
ABC affiliate KABCl'V, that one joked, "U W88 
80 good that ABC is going to buy It 88 allfiea but 
replace the President with Bar~a Walters." 

Sur",ey 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A survey of 8CI votera 

across the country shows Jimmy Carter is four 
percentage points ahead 01 PresldentFord, Tim. ' 
magazine reported Sunday. 

The survey, conducted for Tim. by the opinion 
research firm 01 Yanke1ovich, Skally • White, 

to ratify a new peace agreement on Lebanon that 
has already been undennlned by the warring 
factions. . 

The agreement W88 reached at a mlnisummlt 
In Riyadh. Saudi Arabia, last Monday that 
brought together Ilx Moalem leaders Involved In 
the Lebanese conflict. 'lbe full summit of all 21 
Arab League members waa to conflnn the pact 
and fD1 In a few details. 

gave 41 per cent to Carter, 44 per cent to Ford, Big Be" 
with 8 per cent undecided. •• 

Carter W88 ahead In a Tim. canV888 just 
before the third prealdentla1 debate. A telephone 
survey conducted from Oct. 18 to Oct. 19011,578 LONDON (UP!) - The ultrasonic detectors, 
registered voters gave Carter 46 per cent to 42 the radiographic measurers and the magnetic 
per cent for Ford, with 13 per cent undecided. Instnanents deUvered their verdict Sunday: Big 

Right after the third debate, Interviews were Ben must reInatn silent for at least another two 
held wltb the Q votert-a croIHeCtlon of the • weelra. 
ortatnal sample. according to Tim •. The result The clock, perhape the moet f~0U8 In the 
W88 that Carter'. margin had jumped sUghUy to world, wa stopped for 38 hours during the 
• percentage points. weekend wblle ICIentists clambered over the 117-

Egypt 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Arab kings and 

presidents meet In a summit conference Monday 

year-old cast Iron mecbanlam. 
The scientists frGm the Atomic Relearch 

StaUon at Harwell Iuged their equipment up 340 
steps to the top 01 the tower and spent the night 
shivering with cold, engineer, Ron Parish said. 

'lbey IOUIht. and found, hidden cracts and 

metal fatigue of the sort that has struck the clock 
atop Westminster Palace several times since 
Aug. 5. 

Ilspirin 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Aspirin and similar 

pain reUevers should not be taten by women 
during the last.three months of pregnancy elcept 
under a doctor's advice, a Foqd and Drug 
Administration panel has tentatively concluded. 

The advisory panel recorrunends that a 
pregnancy warning be placed on the labels of 
pain relievers containing aspirin or similar 
salIcylates, an FDA spokesman said Sunday. 

He said the committee found that aspirin can 
prololl(l labor and lengthen clotting and bleeding 
times for mother and child . 

It also reconunended that pain relievers which 
do not contain aspirin but do contain 
acetamlnophren - the mOlit widely u.ted sub-

:e:r:~ ~uJd ~~ ~~r:: =: ~ 
spokesman said damage would only OCCW" from 
very large overd~s . 

Viking 
PASADENA, caUl. (UPI) - Vl1dng 2 w11l tilt 

'another Martian rock Monday and quickly scoop 
a soli sample for another "piece of the puzzle" 
before the sun's ultraviolet radiation can destrp}, 
any organisms. 
.. it wUl be the second time the robot's 1011(1 arm 
and scoop will be used to move a rock on the red 
planet's Utopian Plain to get at protected soil. 

The first rock was moved earlier for a sample 
for the organic analysis instrwnent to see If 1011 
shielded for millions 01 years under a rock might 
contain organic matter - the carbon molecules 
that could Indtcate Ute in lOme bacterial form 
had ever elilted on Mars. 

Weather 
A high pre.ure area descending from Canada 

is bringing us clear IIdes today, starting this 
week off brIalht, If not warm (temps in the 401) . 
But we have to learn to take the salt with the 
sugar, or the bitter with the sweet, or however 
that saying goes. Ahyhow, tomorrow will be all 
salt. So enjoy . 
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Club had on'" one exit 

25 die • 
In New York fire 

NEW YORK (AP) - An arsonist set a fire In the only stairway 
to a second story Puerto Rican social club In the South Bronx 
during a festive party early SUnday and 25 persoll8 died In a 
panicky surge for safety. Tbere were 24 Injured, many leaping 
from windows to avoid the flames. 

"There was only one elit," a fire department spokesman said, 
adding that this accounted for the panic and hlgb loss of Ufe, worst 
of Its kind In the city In a decade. A fire escape from the club was 
reported blocked by a locked gate. 

Some of the dead bore evidence of having been trampled as they 
tried to escape. Some literally were torn from their shoes, which 
were scattered about the room as pitiful reminders of the terror 
that accoml'BDled the fierce flash fire. Ten died In restrooms 
where they either fled or were trapped. 

As for the arsonist, Police Commissioner Michael Codd told a 
news conference: "We are questioning many people, anyone who 
Indicated he was at the scene or near the premises." 

However, It was learned from a fire department source that 
much of the questioning centered on an Injured survivor of the 
blaze, a man suspected of having been thrown out of the party 
some time before the fire. 

Witnesses said the man had engaged In an argument over his 
wife's dancing with another man. There were reports that he 
came back with gasoline, kerosene or some inflammable suI>
stance, spread the liquid In the stairwell and set It afire. He was 
said to have threatened when thrown out, "Don't worry, I'U get 
you." _ . _ . 

It was the city's worst fire in 16 years, since the aircraft carrier 
Coll8tellation burned In 1960 In the Brooklyn navy yard with a loss 
of 50 lives. It was reminiscent of a suburban Port Chester, N. Y., 
fire In 1974 that killed 24 persons In a discotheque with only a 
single exit. 

Asaocialed Prell 

Firemen remove wooden caskets containing tbe bodies of vic
tims of I flasb fire that raged througb I secoad story Puerto Rican 
social club la tbe South Broax Sunday. Twenty·flve party·goers 
died aad Z4 were \ajured \a tbe fire, wblcb was apparently set by aD 
arsoDlst. 

Candidates· carve out differences 
to give voters · decisive choice 

WASWNGTON (AP) - The 
way President Ford has run 
foreign pQlicy and Jimmy Car
ter's charge that Ford lan't 
really at the throttle could 
prove decisive in these final 
days of the election campaign. 

Kissinger has been president of 
this country." 

On the theoretical level, Ford 
and Carter have Indicated con
trasting outlooks. 

,The President,possibly reo 
flecting the views of his princl· 

pal adviser, KIssinger, seems 
more inclined to have the Rus
slall8ln mind In plotting policy. 
Both the Middie East and 
southern Africa initiatives were 
prompted at least In part to re
duce Soviet influence. 

DOONESBURY 

'Little People': 

Don't sell us 
short 

BOSTON HEIGHTS, Ohio 
(UPI) - About 60 midgets and 
dwarfs, members of the Little 
People of America (LPA) met 
for a weekend district meeting 
here to talk about living in a big· 
people world. 

The little people, who bristle 
at being coll8idered "handicap
ped," say they must live In two 
worlds at once - the world 
dominated by persoll8 of normal 
height and the world that is 
defined by their size. 

"We're just as capable as 
somebody else. All we are is 
short," said Diane Rimar of 
Oak Park, Mich., director of the 
six-state LPA district that In· 
cludes I Ohio. The only LPA 
membership requirement is a 
height under 4-feet·l0. 

Being short, Rimar said, 
"doesn't mean our brains are 
shprt." 

One LPA member, 2-10 Pat 
Bilon, is a nightclub bouncer In 
Youngstown. Flailing eacb other over both 

style and substance, the two 
candidates have delineated 
enough of a difference between 
them to help settle what ap
pears to be a very close race. 

comfortable with and bent On 
maintaining the status quo In 
foreign policy. His adminis
tration has not been noticeably 
innovative. The one significant 
exception was to assume prlnci· . 
pal diplomatic responsibWty for 
transferring control of Rho
desia from its 210,000 whites to 
its 6 million blacks. The out· 
come of that move is still not 
clear, 

Police Beat------~-
But In. a broad sense, Ford 

and Carter also have demon
strated that there is a consider· 
able agreement between them 
on the outline of U.S. foreign 
policy - containing commu· 
nism, stemming the spread of 
nuclear weapons and keeping 
the peace. 

Ford has signaled that be 
plans no major reversal or 
change of "Course if he is re
turned to the White House for 
four more years. And he has 
said he would like to retain 
Henry Kissinger as secretary of 
state. 

Carter has pledged to bring 
more "morality" to foreign pol. 
icy, to consul! more with Con
gress and the public. He has 
criticized Kissinger as a "Lone 
Ranger" caught up In a "one
man policy of International ad· 
venture." 

If one thing is clear about a 
Carter adminlstration, it is that 
there would be no place In it for 
Henry Kissinger'. 

But can foreign policy be con· 
ducted without the secrecy Car· 
ter laments? Would he cut ties 
with most or all of the repres
sive regimes in the world? By 
comparison, the democracies 
are few In number. 

Whatever the answer, Carter 
appears committed to Injecting 
more morality into foreign pol· 
icy, to more openness and to 
tougher tactics in dealing with 
the Russians. "The Soviet Un· 
ion," he complains, "has known 
what they want In detente and 
they've gotten it." 

Ford, for his part" seems 
J 

C.A.P. 

The overriding foreign policy 
message of the Ford campaign 
is: "What is more moral than 
peace, and the United States is 
at peace In the world." With 
that in mind, there has also 
been a virtual pledge to contino 
ue efforts in the Middie East, In 
southern Africa and elsewhere 
to resolve conflicts peacefully. 

From the start, seizing the 
Inherent advantage of a presi· 
dentiallncumbent In a race with 
a one-term governor, Ford has 
stressed his experience: A 
quarter-ce,nury in the House, a 
decade as the GOP leader there, 
and his two years in the Oval 
Office. 

As President, he has nego
tiated with the Russians, pur
sued a relatioll8hip with China, 
been the first president to visit 
Japan. Above all, he says, 
peace has been the prinCipal 
goal and achievement of his ad· 
ministration. 

"America is strong," Ford 
says, "America is free, Amer· 
ica is respected. Not a single 
young American is fighting or 
dying on any foreign battlefield. 
America is at peace with 
freedom." 

By making the peace argu· 
ment, Ford has left it to the 
voter to Infer that it might be 
risky to put a Democrat In the 
WhIte House. 

Carter has responded to the 
challenge of Ford's experience 
and Incumbency by portraying 
the President as a bumbler and 
"a very weak leader" who Isn't 
really In charge anyhow. "¥ 
far as foreign policy Is con
cerned," Carter contends, "Mr. 

\ 
The Commission for Ahemati ve Programming wiD have an open 

meetingat4:30p.m. Wednesday in the Union Hub Room toaUowpeople 
who have new ideaa concernill8 alternative Pl'OIIrammill8 a chance to 
meet wiUt C.A.P. memben. Also, C.A.P. II acceptlll8 applicaUOIII for 
membenhip. FOI'JIllI can be picked up at the Hub Room and must be 
turned in to the Activities Center or Ute C.A.P. J!lallbox by Saturday. 

Poetry reading 
Charles Wright, autborof The Grau, of III, RiC!M Hand. Hard Frlrifl/ol 

and BloociIi"". wiD read his poetry at. p.m. today in Lecture Room 2, 
PhySics Building. 

LecturesIDiscussions 
An inlerdlaclpllnary panel diJcussion on SjMJUt Africa wiD be spon

sored by Ute Student Committee for a JIIIl World Order at 8 p.m. today 
in the Center East basement. Panel mernbrs wiD be: Prof. Paul 
Neuhauser, law, Prof. Jay Weinstein, lOCiolOllY, Prof. Joel Barkan, 
Prof. Vernon Van Dyke, polltlcalacience, and-Handel Millo, student 
from Rhodesia. 

' SaUy SmlUt, campus minister with United Mi~es in Hilher 
Education. wiD d11C11. "The PropoIed Revision of the Ordinance for 
the Human RelatlOlll Commission" at the Brown Baa Luncheon, 12: 10 
p.m. today at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 

I 
Dr. David Price, Argonne National Laboratory! will speak on 

"Neutron Scatterill8 Studies of Structure and Dynamlcs of Condensed 
Matter" at S:3O p.m. today in Room 301, Physics Building. 

Paul CrewI,1eCl'etary of the Iowa Board of Pharmacy, wiD speak on 
~hannacy intel'lllblp. reciprocation, and licensure at 7 p.m. today in 
ZOpf Auditorium in the CoUece of Pharmacy. CoIfee and Informal 
dilCUUion wiD follow. 

Link 
Child care ila problem for alotofparenll, especiaDy wilen !bere', an 

emerlellCy requlrinIa IaIt-minute lUrch for a babylilter. MII'J Jue . 
i, interelted in finclInI people who want to help Ol1anlze a "cirop.in" 
child care facility. To let In contact with her, cill »LINK. 

Meethlg 
B.g"''''''· fOlic clallClllO wID meet from 7:. to t p.m. today in the 

IIIIalI Iym ~ Halley Gym. 

. . 

By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man was 
committed to UI Psychiatric 
Hospitals Saturday morning 
foUowlng an hour·long episode 
In which he ran naked along 
Coralville streets, eluded 
police, and broke into a 
Coralville motel room. 

According to police officials, 
the affair began at ap· 
proxlmatley 6:19 a.m. when a 
motorist reported seeing a man 
running along Mormon Trek 
Road In Iowa City. 

The man, described in polIce 
reports as being in his mid· 
twenties and wearing clothes 
"made by mother nature," was 
still in the viCinity, where he 
was attempting to flag down 
cars, when an Iowa City police 
officer arrived at the scene. The 
man eluded the officer by 
dashing up the tracks of the 
Rock Island Railroad and 
climbing over a fence into the 
South Finkblne Golf Course. 

The search for the man 
continued unW around 7:30 that 
morning when a Coralville 
police officer located him in the 
bathroom of a Coralville motel 
room. The Coralville 
policeman, together with an 
Iowa City Police officer, coaxed 
the man out of the bathroom, 
and after a discussion the man 
agreed to commit himself to UI 

When 
you're 
ready ... 

We'll be here 
to help you. 
We've been 
helping people 
for over 3 
generations. 

G~nsberg's 

J·ewelers 
lowaCltr 
The Mal 

psychiatric Hospitals. 
Once the man had been 

delivered to the hospital, 
bowever, and had talked with a 
stafl psychiatrist, he decided he 
would not stay. The man 
reportedly told the psychiatrist 
be would leave. When staff 
personnel attempted to restrain 
him he reaffirmed his decision 
to leave and threatend violence 
to any doctor who tried to treat 
him. 

Hospital officials then notified 
a Johnson County magistrate, 
who agreed to a mandatory 
commitment for the man until 
he was treated. 

Police reported that the man 
was under heavy Influence of 
alcohol and hallucinogenic 
drugs at the time of his ap
prehension.1t subsequently was 
discovered that the man had 
abandoned his automobile on 
Highway 6 west in Coralville 
before deciding to remove his 
clothes. 

The man apparently had 
forced his way into the motel 
room where he was discovered. 
TI1e occupant of that room had 
given him clothing and had 
telephoned officials. 

The man was also treated at 
the UI Hospitals emergency 
room for Injuries incurred while 
running through bushes and 
over gravel. No charges were 
filed In the Incident. 

0 .. Moln.. 1 Cedar Rapla 
South Rldle Mall 

Two incidents of indecent 
exposure were reported to Iowa 
City Police Saturday afternoon 
within a period of 45 minutes. 

The first incident was 
reported at 3:16 p.m. Saturday 
by the attendant of a downtown 
municipal parking lot. The 
man, described as 19-20 years of 
age, wearing a green army 
jacket and having a medium· 
length beard, was leaving the 
lot In his auto when he opened 
the door, exposing himself to 
the woman. The woman was 
able to get the man's license 
number, but he had not been 
appreheded as of Sunday 
evening. 

A second incident was 
reported at 4 p.m., when an 
Iowa City woman reportedly 
was accosted by a man in the 
vicinity of Gilbert and Fairchild 
streets. 

The woman told police she 
had been walking north on 
Gilbert near Davenport Street 
when the man, driving a blue 
pickup truck, pulled alongside 
her and stared at her 
"strangely." The man 
reportediy stopped the truck In 
her path at the corner of Gilbert 
and Fairchild streets where he 
masturbated. 

The man was described as 
being approximately 25 years of 
age, with black hair, wearing a 
denim jacket with fleece lining. 
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over' Carter, 4 to 1 
U.S. newspapers have endorsed President 

Ford over Jinuny Carter by about a 4-1 
margin during the past week, a spot check by 
United Press International showed Sunday. 

Except for the New York Times and the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch, both of which endorsed 
Carter, Ford was picked by almost all t/:e best 
known big city papers that endorsed a 
presidential candidate. 

Their reasoning, in general, was that Ford is a -
known quantity and Carter Is not. Rarely, 
however, were the editorials decidedly en- ' 
thusiastic about one candidate over the other. 

The Winston-Salem (N.C.) Journal called the 
campaign "a street brawl between two otherwise 
capable . men who have given in to small
mindedness. " 

Ford held a 41-11 edge over Carter among the 

Ford won the editorial support Sunday of the 
New York Daily News, the Chicago Tribune, the 
Detroit News, the PhlJadelphia Inquirer, the 
Houston Chronicle, the Miami Herald, the 
Baltimore Sun, the Baltimore News-American, 
the Dallas Times Herald, the Boston Herald
American and the Oakland Tribune . 

Carter, In addition to the Times and the Post· 
Dispatch, was endorsed Sunday by the Charlotte 
Obser\ler, the Minneapolis Tribune and the 
Staten·Island Ad\lance. 

The Des Moines ~egi8ter also bucked the 
national trend and endorsed Carter _ • 

In a lengthy editorial in Sunday's editions, the 
paper said its vote in -behalf of the Carter
Mondale ticket Is cast without enthusiasm. 
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Hua • reCeIVeS enthusiastic public suppo~t 
TOKYO (AP) ;- Hua Kuo

feng received thunderous ap
plause Sunday from a reported 
one million Chinese In his first 
public appearance as the 
successor to Mao Tae-tung aa 
leader of the world's most 
populous nation. 

The crowd in front of Tien An 
Men - the Gate of Heavenly 
Peace - also cheered a report 
that the nation has escaped 
"real danger" from a coup 
attempt involving Mao's widow. 

Peking Mayor Wu Teh told 
, the audlence of soldlers and 
civilians that Mao, before his 
death at age 82 on Sept. 9, 
personally had selected Hua to 
succeed him aa Conununist 
party Chairman. He added that 
a "gang of four" top offic~1s 

had tried to thwart this and 
wanted to name Mao's widow,. 
Chiang Ching, to the top party 
post. 

Hua, in military uniform, 
appeared atop the gate where 
Mao had stood to proclaim the 
founding <if the People's 
Republic on Oct.1, 1949. 

Hua, 1)7, was virtually 
unknown until last January 
when he waa picked as acting 
premier following the death of 
Premier Chou En-lai. 

Wu gave few detaUs of the 
alleged coup attempt and said 
nothing about the fate of con
spirators. In addltlon to Chiang, 
the ringleaders were identified 
as party Vice Chairman Wang 
Hung-wen, Vice Premier Chang 
Chun-chiao and Politburo 

In the Courts ' 
By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Staff Writer 

Unibank and 'Trust Co. of 
Coralville haa filed suit against 
Thomas H. Houston, state 
superintendent of banking, to 
prevent Houston from granting 
final permission to a request by 
the Iowa State Bank and Trust 
Co. to establish a branch office 
in Cor~lville. 

The suit by Unibanlt is a 
petition for review of a Sept. 21 
preliminary approval by 
Houston of Iowa State Bank's 
plans to open a branch office at 
110 Firllt Ave. in Coralville. 

Unibank previously had filed 
a formal complaint with 
Houston on the grounds that it 
would be a violation of the Code 
of Iowa for Iowa State Bank to 
establish another branch office 
in close proximity to its main 
office. 

The suit states that in 
November 1973, Houston denied 
a Unibank request to establish a 
facility in Iowa City because of 
Iowa State Bank's objections 
that it was against the Code of 
Iowa ,for a bank to cross 
municipal boundaries. The code 
also states that a bank may not 
establish more than two bank 
offices in a muniCipal cor
poration. 

TIle suit contends that Iowa 
State Bank already has two 
facilities since the branch office 
at College and Capitol streets is 
not attached to the main facility 
and thus constitutes a second 
office. 

Iowa state Bank has also 
applied for permission to open a 
$750,000 facility at 325 S. Clinton 
St., according to the suit. 

any action on the Coralville 
facility. The suit also asks that 
the court should require a 
formal hearing on the matter. 

A l'eversal of the action by 
court order also is requested In 
the suit. 

, 
A UI student is being sued for 

$21),000 in relation to injuries 
suffered by his passenger in a 
motorcycle accident two years 
ago. 

Oct. 24, 1974, Scott Benz of 
Dubuque County was riding on 
the back of a motorcycle driven 
by Richard Eberle, A3. 

\ SWEET . 

member Yao Wen-yuan. 
Japanese reports said tpey are 
being detained and investigated 
separately ,In Peking. 

"We were confronted wlth,the 
real danger of our party turning 
revisionist and our country 
changing Its political color, II 
said Wu, who is one of 16 
remaining Politburo members 
and alternates. 

The official Hsinhua news 
agency said Wu stated that 
shortly after naming Hua 
premier and first deputy party 
chainnan In April, "Chairman 
Mao wrote to comrade Hua 
Kuo-feng in his own band
writing: 'With you in charge, 
I'm at ease,' which expresaed 
his boundless trust In comrade 
Hua Kuo-feng. II 

Japan's Kyodo news service 
quoted reliable sources in 
Peking as saying Mao wu not 
at ease with his wife. It said he 
had refused even to meet with 
Chiang since late 1973. Kyodo 
also said Mao had admonished 
his wife, now 62, not to team up 
with Wang, Chang and Vao, and 
not to Issue directives In his 
name. 

Wu said, "WhIle Chainnan 
Mao waa seriously III and after 
he passed away, the antiparty 
clique of Wang Hung-wen, 
Chang Chun-chiao, Chiang 
Ching and Vao Wen-yuan 
hasWy seized the opportunities 
and attempted to usurp top 
party aDd state leadership. II 

Wu's speech Indlcated no 
change in Chinese policy, 

The suit contends that Eberle or should bave r(!41ized that 
waa driving through a pubUc such driving constituted a 
alley In an erratic manner. danger to safety. 
Eberle "recklessly proceeded The suit also states that 
across public streets in- Eberle failed to keep a lookout 

• tersecting with said alley for traffic and "u driving his 
without decreasing his speed or motor~ycle with "total wanton 
watching for oncoming traffic, II diaregard for the safety of the 
according to the suit. • plaintiff." 

Benz further contends that 
Eberle then drove onto since the reckless driving was 

Clinton Street and struck the cause of physical damages 
another motor vehicle, suffered, he Is aaking $25,000 
throwing . Benz from the with Interest of 7 per cent 
motorcycle. compiled since the accident. 

The suit charges that Eberle Accprding to the suit, "the 
was reckless in driving at an plaintiff received severe per
excessive speed when he knew manent personal Inluries: he 

-For 
WOlllen ... 

domestic or foreign, under Hua. 
He called on the Chinese people 
to unite "with the international 
proletariat and the 
revolutionary people of all 
countries, particularly the 
poeple of the ThIrd World 
countries, for conunon struggle 
against Imperialism, 
revisionism and reaction and, in 
particular, against the 
hegemon Ism of the super
powers - the S9v1et Union and 
the Unlted States." 

Although Wu seemed to give 
equal treatment to Moscow and 
Washington, since Mao's death 
China's official press has 
concentrated Its fire on the 
Soviet Union, dekarlng it the 
likely source of a new world 
war. 

endured -and will continue to 
endure great pain, physical and 
mental disability and In
convenience; his ability to 
perform nonnal activities of life 
has been and will continue to be 
Impaired; he has lost and, will 
continue to lose Income and 
earnings from his impaired 
ability to work . . ,and the 
clothing he wu wearing when 
strllck by said vehicle bas been 
tom and stained so as to be 
useless." 

Stephen W. Scott, attorney for 
the plain tiff, has aaked the court 
for a jury trial. 
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anywhere, on 
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, newspapers that made endorsements on or after 
Oct. 18. In editorials before then, Ford held a 

The editorial said Carter's campaign has been 
undistinguished, and the former Georgia 
governor has been vague and his inexperience in 
national and foreign affairs is troubling. 

A plus for Carter, the paper said, was his 
selection of Walter Mondale as a running mate. 

The suit also contends that no 
formal hearjng has been 
scheduled, a violation of 
required procedure. 

Cecil W. Dunn, Johnson 
County superintendent of 
banking, Is asked in the suit to 
Issue a stay order preventing 

BABY 
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( 

slight lead over Carter. -
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Recall of 22 Rim 
Fire Wildcat"Brand I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

Ammunition
Code #LF62PY 

We are recalling all cartridges ' 
from one lot of Wildcat brand 22 long 
rifle rim fire ammunition due to ex
cessive pressure in some of the car· 
tridges whic~ can make them poten
tially hazardous to shool. Use of 
this ammunition can cause damage 
to 22 caliber firearms and could 
cause personal injury. 

This ammunition can be iden
tified by. the Code LF62PY that is 
printed on the inside tuck flap of 
each 50 round box and on the upper 
right corner o( the end panel of 5000 
round cases. 

St I h ? If you have Wildcat brand 22 eep e case. rim tire ammunition with this iden-
tification please return it to your 

GOD'S ON MY SIDE DEPARTMENT - SmIth Memorial Dinner. Above,left: President dealer for replacement. Do not mail 
Above, rlghl: Terepce CardInal Cooke, left, weI· Gerald Ford, not to be outdone by anyone in the ammunition to us as this is 
eomes Democratic presidential candidate anything, is accompanied by notone but two men against postal regulations . 
Jimmy Carter and bis wife, Rosalyn, Thursday of the clod!. Rev. Bernard O'Connor, center, and This notice is limited to Wildcat 
enniJIg as the Carten arrived al NeWl York'. Rev. Leo A. Mlttecheck show Ford around the brand 22 rim fire cartridges with ihe 
Waldorf-Astoria to attead the annual Alfred E. gardens after the President attended services LF62PY code number. 

Sunday at the blstorlc San Gabriel Mislion. WINCH£S1£R:-1f1f31M.n. 
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Wo""n In Law 
R,eNllm,nl Conf.rene. 

Sponsored by 

• 

Organization of Women Law Students and Staff 
_ and 

University 01 Iowa, College 01 Law 

"""" .. ",.., I, 117. 
8:30 am to 3:3Q pm 

Law Center, University of Iowa 

Panels Include: AdmissIon Policy & Procedures 
The Law School Experience 
Careers In Law 

Child Care Available (No Charge) Luncheon ($3.00) 
",.. "..,., III ,.,.. {Ie hi lit C""""'J 

I 

, 

. 

: ..... • ••••• ,' •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 ..................... . 

Retum 10: Women in Law Conference : 
University of Iowa, College of Law : 
Iowa City, Iowa 52241 • 

: Name . .. . ........... . ......... . .. . .... . . .•. . . . . . . : 
~Address . . ....... ' ............. I •• • ••••• • •.•• ••• •• • 
, .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ........ . 
:Will you need child care? ....................... .. 
'ff ~ : yes, how many and ages .. . . . . ....... . . .... . .. . 
:WIII YQU attend, the luncheon? ($3.00) . ......... . .. . 
:(IoI1kI cI1eCIcI PIY- to: Women In L.w Con'erence) 
: ................... " ..................................... : 

, 

• 

• 

ANNOUNCING 
Open Graduate Student 

Senate Meeting 

Where: 106 Gilmore Hall 
When: October 25, 1976 at 7:30 pm 

Who: Any interested graduate student 
Why: To let you know what We are doing and 

try to find out what you want us·to do. 

Free coffee a~d donuts will be .served 

~ ." . -

MODEL SlOM 
STEREO POWER AMPLIFIER 
• 300 WAn, MINIMUM ~S PU 

CHANNEl, FROM 20 HI I. 20 kHI, 
WITH NO MOlE THAN 0,1% TOTAL 
HARMONtC DlnORTlOlI, INTO 4 
OHMS RESISTIVE OR REACTIVE 
LOAD. 

,256 WAn, MtNtMUM ~S PER 
CHANNEl, FROM 20 HI 10 20 kHI. 
WITH NO MORE THAN 0.1% TOTAL 
HAUIOlitC DISTORTtON, tNTO • 
OHMS RESISTIVE OR REACTIVE 
LOAD. 

, "POWU STACK" - foil Co""I0_· 
lory 01"" Co.pled O.'p.' 

, 1II .... inot.d 3\1.1" YU _ 
, P.lk Indlcato" 
• S.,orat. left Dnd II,h' Chunal . 

Ooln c."'"1t 
, Tw ... t ..... C .. Ii •• Fo" 

The Marantz 510 
may be heard with 
similar state-of-the-art 
components at: 

SOUND STUDIO 

400 Highland Court 338-7547 

Anyone for music? 
The Marantz 510M was recently 

reviewed in ' High Fidelity 
Magazine, CBS Labs had this to say 

I about it: "B~t few of us buy fine 
power amps to play with in the 
lab - Listening is what it's really all 
about, and it's there the Marantz 
510M really shines, We set up an 
AlB test with this and another AMP 
that we thought - and still think - to 
be pretty good, It's hardly exagg
erated to say that the reference 
amp sounds like a high quality 
stereo amp and the Marantz sounds 
like music! !" 
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A lesson unlearned 
This country'. "adventure" In Vietnam ~ught us a nwnber 

of very paInfulle880ns; one of the more prominent of the. 
was the realization that our allies could be more morally 
reprehensible than our enemies. At times, the atrocities 
reportedly committed by soldiers under Ho. Chi Minh were 
rivalled only by atrocities carried out under the direction of a 
Ngo Dlnh Diem or a Nguyen Cao Ky. 

The federal investigation will look into possible relation
ships between the Korean CIA and the office of House 
Speaker Carl Albert, among others. 

That lesson, as one might expect, isn't reaching a nwnber 
of U.S. officials. Three federal investigations are trying to 
determine If the South Korean govenunent has bribed over 20 
congressmen and intimidated Koreans In the United States. 

The guilt or Innocence of those implicated In this in
ternational morass will be determined through the in
vestigatlona. But the Investlgatloll$ again bring up important 
questions concerning American Involvement with the Park 
regime in South Korea. Park asswned power In South Korea 
In a 1967 coup. His regime has grown Increasingly repressive, 

• suppressing political dissent. Park declared virtual martial 
law in 1972, and with the help of the Korean CIA has assured 
that even Koreans abroad comply with his policies. The investigations have revealed a nwnber of disturbing 

Incidents In which South Korean President Park Chung Hee's 
repressive rule has manifested Itself In this country. 
RecenUy, for example, a Korean CIA agent phoned St. Louis 
from Seoul to warn the Me of a Korean gathering not to speak 
against Park. Similarly, the editor of New Korea, a Los 
Angeles newspaper, reported to a congressional hearing that 
pro-Park forces had conducted an intimidation campai&n 
against his anti-Park newspaper. 

Yet the United States has continued to support Park's 
govenunent on the basis of l€s anticommunist bent. It seems 
ironic, as It did when this country gave support to repressive 
anticommunist regimes in South Vietnam, that the United 
States is trying to fi&ht repression with repression. 
Apparently, one faca~ is better than another. 

RHONDA DICKEY 

A tale of two trickers; or, 
the treat's gett~ng harder to find 

By GA YLE GOSHORN 

It was one of those gloomy Halloween 
nights when only the boldest and the 
hungriest go out knocking on doors. A boy 
worked his way down a dismal suburban 
street, armed with an enonnous shopping 
bag. He wore the c<l'ltwne of a football 
player with great bi& shoulder pads and a 
shiny helmet. Another boy began knocking 
at the doors on the other side of the street, . 
all dressed up In denim work clothes and a 
straw farmer's hat. The two boys shot ' 
nervous glances at each other as they 
hurried from door to door. 'They both 
peered at the loog, dark street ahead of 
them, and gulped, for the oei&hborbood 
looked dark and treacherous and the night 
was full of spooks. 

The football player squared bis 
shoulders and marched to the fltst door. 
"Trick or treat! II A burly housewife an
swered and cr<l'lsed her anns: "Okay, 
kid," she growled, "show me your trick." 

"Er, ub, well, wn ..... The little football 
player was stwnped. He hadn't counted on 
this,one. Bravely he stuck out his chest and 
did what he did best. He walked around the 

:: :e~~:~:!;: t!:: tra:a~~ 
his sack and slammed the door. 

Across the street, the homespun fann' 
boy greeted an open door with bi& smiles. 
"Trick or treat! Y'all got any votes In 
there for me, hmm?" 

"Where's your trick?" demanded the 
residents. 

The fann boy peeked into their house for 
a clue. "Y' all got a terrible mess In 
there! II he said sympathetically. "Yell 
ma' am, a mess! " He dashed into the room 
rearranged all the furniture, and held open 
his burlap sack, still grinning . . "Who wa. 
that masked man?" the wife asked the 

husband, wben the little beggar had 
, skipped out the door with the treats. 

The football player was finding the 
nei&hbors no friendlier. "Let's see you 
keep the lid on that," they said, showing 
him the family cookie jar where they kept 
their spending mOQeY. The football player 
thrust back his shoulders proudiy. "I can 
do you one better!" Presto chango! The 
cookie jar had disappeared and he bad 
traded it for a stack of unemployment 
checks. 

Meanwhile the farm boy bad met a 
family who wanted him to show them 
how smart he was. He ticked off his 
vocabulary on his fingers - "greatest," 
"bravest," "best," "poor," "buman," 
"trust" - till be ran out of fingers. The 
family stuffed the goods in his sack and 
shoved him out the door stili shouting 
"Travesty! Stalemate! Poorl" 

A rotten apple came flying across the . 
street and splattered on the football 
player's helmet, as he approached the next 
door. But he squared his jaw and boomed 
out "Trick or treat!" 

"How's your juggling, sonny?" called a 
little old lady, tossing him a giant pile of 
bills, pensions and payrolls. It was all he 
could do to balance the tax fonns against 
the missile receipts while dodging the 
rotten fruit the fann boy was pelting him 
with from across the street. 

Between shots, the little farm boy was 
reaching houses at lightning speed. "No 
tricks if you shell out the treats! " he called 
merrily. But the residents regarded him 
with a wary eye. "Let's see you restore our 
faith," they said. In his haste the fann boy 
could do no more than grab each hand, and 
kiss It and make it better. 

Now he had to duck the musby apples the 
football player was firing back a t him. 
Things weren't getting any better on that 

side of the street. The football player had 
just used up his wbole repertoire of football 
stances, only to receive a bag.full of bullets 
the nei&hbors bad told him were good for 
his teeth. 

The little fann boy galloped on from 
door to door. These folks sure were tough 
to please! He wore himself out reciting the 
names of presidents, blowing up balloons 
and talking out of both sides of his mouth 
while grinning . . 

The end of the long, dark street loomed 
closer. Both boys seemed to have their 
treat bags filled up but the little farm boy's 
seemed to be stuffed with peanuts, and 
twice the football player had been given a 
flu shot Instead of a treat. At the corner th'l 
two little beggars raced to count the 
goodies in their sacks and see who had 
more. "Oh Poy!" sighed the fann boy, 
counting away. "Now I can go home and 
take off this stupid c<l'ltwne!" 

"Just a minute, kid," came a deep voice 
behind them. It was another tricker
treater, dressed up as a bi& black horse. 
"Some of that loot's ours." 

"Yeal'l," said a red devil beside him. 
"No monopolies here. Haven't you heard 
of the Equal Begging Act of '76?" A wbole 
host of strange and scary-looking beggars 
gathered around them, all nodding "Yeahl 
Yeahl" They closed in on the two little 
boys and their goodie bags. 

Well, we can't teU what happened to the 
poor little beg~ars. Let's just say they 
realized they would have to keep on doing 
tricks the whole year round if they wanted 
to stay fed. If you see these two characters 
some ni&ht soon; don't hand out the 
freebies just because they're the only ones 
who show up at your door. Insist they put 
on an act; and this time, make sure It's a 
good one, okay? 

It . 
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HId k thing is the ginkgo tree in the bIIckyard. combinations in restraint of trade,lound in 
ouse c eare quic This is one of the few in Iowa City. sec. 15 of Title 15, U.S. Code. 1 

b H o t ° I S cOt also very impressive. It was bullt during Council secrets of. the United States, in· 
The barn at the rear of Paul's house is b)been privy to National Security f 

y IS orlca 0 Ie Y the "horse and buggy days" and stands as eluding top secret and confidential ill. 

To the Editor : 
On Oct. 16, Eimer E. Paul of 410 Iowa 

Ave. passed away at the age of 85. His 
death was viewed as a loss by all who knew 
the man; that is, all but the State 
Historical Society of Iowa. The society has 
owned the property at .10 Iowa Ave., 
which is adjacent to its own building at the 
corner of Gilbert Sireet and Iowa Avenue, 
since the death of Paul's wife. They have 
leased it to Paul on a yearly basis since 
then. Now, all tenants and Myrtle Brooten, 
the bousekeeper, have been notified to 
move by Dec. 1. The surviving grandsons 
and relatives were also notified to move all 
possessions and valuables from the house 
by Dec. 11. 

'rite Historical Society seems td have 
gone out of its way to clear the house as 
soon as possible. Only a week before Paul's 
death, paving and blacktop equipment 
arrived to resurface a parking lot 10 feet 
from where Paul·sleeps. This greatly upset 
him, having to listen to the noise and put up 
with the smell of blacktop. Is it just 
coincidence that a week later he was dead? 
One would even question the need for 
resurfacing the lot since it was quite 
adequate before. 

One wonders what plans the Historical 
Society has for the property on which the 
house stands. Here, rlgbt In its own 
backyard, the Historical Society has with 
this house a fine example of an earlier 
period of American architectUre. There 
are stained glass windows, and a type of 
wheel with spokes effect under the front 
windows which is seen nowhere else, to my 
knowledge, in Iowa City. The inSide of the 
house is beautiful because of its design and 
woodwork. 

The Historical Society seems to pride 
itself on its native prairie plot In front of its 
building, but all one has to do is look at the 
yard around Paul's house to see there is no 
comparison between the two. The yard has 
many different species of bushes and 
ferns, but probably the m<l'lt imp~essive 

a historical reminder of those days_ fonnation relating to American military, 
It seems that the Historical Society has nuclear and contingency plans for the r 

an excellent opportunity to preserve a part national defense of the United States and 
of American and Iowan heritage by the free world during his tenn of office 1.\ 

preserving the property next to its building. vic'e president; and 
The house could even be used to provide c) despite that crucial dimension rt [ 

low-rent housing for the elderly In this potential endangerment to our national 
area. The Historical Society has shown no security, nevertheless, was and remains a 
interest in preserving this lot, but seems foreign agent and propagandist in the . 
more interested in destroying it to enlarge employ of Arab oil potentates; and has r 
their parking lot. One wonders If the failed to register pursuant to sees. BIl.Ql 
property owners along Iowa Avenue have of Title 22 of the U.S. Code, as legally 
the same things in mind for this street and mandated for " Foreign Agents and . 
neighborhood as what happened to the Propagandists." r 
South Capitol Sireet neighborhood a few During my research, I learned that in 
years ago. That is, destroy it and turn it 1971, whlle vice president, Agnew toot a 
into a concrete surface. diamond studded gold sheathed dagger of \ 

Mkhael Gebhart 

National lesson 

in Agnew crimes 
To the Editor : 

I recently filed, personally, In the U.S. 
District Court, District of Maryland, a $2 
million civil damage suit against Spiro T. 
Agnew and his alleged alter ego, a foun
dation to which he has been reported to 
have persbnaUy contributed $20,000. Senior 
District Judge Roszel C. Thomsen has 
been assi&ned to the case and a jury trial 
demanded. 

The most basic grounds in the 12 causes 
of action were that, upon his forced 
resignation as Vice President of the United 
States Oct. 10, 1973, following his con
vic.tlon on the felony of Income tax evasion 
on a plea of "no contest," and contrary to 
the court's instructions not "to violate any 
state or federal laws," Agnew, 
nonetheless, had: 

a) conspired with the United Arab 
Republic and tbe Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries to help 
impose the oil embargo and the blackllst of 

• American firms, contrary to the antitrust 
laws dealing with unlawful monopolies and 

priceless vallie fr m the King o( Saudi 
Arabia . . 

He failed to turn that expensive gift over 
to the Chief of Protocol of the Sl.ile 
Department, contrary to the foreign gifts I 
and decorations act of 1966, sees. IKll, et 
seq. of Title 22, U.S. Code. 

Other gifts of Inestimable value - iII. /, 
eluding custom diamonds, rubies and 
pearls - were obtained from the king ci I 
Morocco, the Shiek of Kuwait, the cro1lll 
prince of Sau~ Arabia. These gills, , 
likewise, were unlawfully withheld until 
exposure by Washington Post colWlllli.!t 
Maxine Cheshire about April I, lr14-
nearly six months after his criminal ( 
conviction and resignation as vice 
president, and some three years after their 
receipt. 

Perhaps there is a critical national 
lesson to be learned from these facts. 

Should we not now insist that each 
candidate for vice president of the United 
States, and each candidate for president as 
well, pledge not to accept gifts of such 
macabre symbolism and great monetarY I 
value as a solid gold, diamond encrus~ 
dagger from Arab oil potentates! r 

That pledge should be made now. 

Sam Polur 
Miami, Fla. , 

The jet's the thing in Russo-Japanese tiff 
TOKYO (UPI) -Japan will heave a si&h 

of relief when the supersonic MiG25 jet 
fighter flown Into the country Ily a 
defecting Soviet pUot last month is 
returned to the Soviet Union. 

The controversy growing out of the 
surprise landing of the supersecret jet In 
northern Japan Sept. 6 has put a heavy 
strain on Russo-Japanese relations, which 
marked their 20th anniversary Oct. 19. 

Indications are the incident could ad
versely affect the whole fabric of ties 
between the two countries including 
negotiations for a peace treaty, trade 
relations and even ·the exchange of 
athletes, 

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko called Japan's handling of the 
MIG incident "unfriendly" and reportedly 
threatened retaliatory action during talks 
with Japanese Forei&n Minister Zentaro 
Kosaka at the United Nations in New York. 

Gromyko also showed a hardening line 
on several important pencllnfl bilateral 
issues including the return of four Soviet
held northern Paciflc islands to Japan, 
fishing operations In the northern Pacific, 
and Soviet party chief Leonid Brezhnev's 
pending visit to Japan: 

Russian patrol ships have seized six 
Japanese fishing boats for alleged in
trusions into Soviet waters since Soviet AIr 
Force Lt. Vlktor Belenko flew his jet Into 

Hakodate airport, 500 miles north of 
Tokyo, in a successful bid for political 
asylum In the United States. 

The plane was the first 'Of the latest and 
best Soviet planes to fall Into western 
hands. It was examined minutely by Japa
nese and American experts at a base near 
Tokyo. 

In one recent sign of Russian 
displeasure, six Japan AIr Unes relief 
crewmembers en route to Britain were 
refused entry Into the Soviet Union at 

. Moscow airport and put aboard the first 
scheduled flight back to Tokyo. 

They were told by Moscow officials that 
Soviet authorities had not yet received 
official papers confirming Issuance of 
visas. It was the first time JAL 
crewmembers had been refused entry into 
a country In such an incident. 

Japanese business leaders also have 
been notified th~ Soviet government may 
call off economic talks slated between 
Soviet officials and hl&hranklng Japanese 
buslliessmen for November. 

Japanese consortiums recenUy have loet 
contracts totaling ~ million to their 
Western Eruopean competitors for con
struction of four plants in RUS8ia. Although 
the losses are attributed mslnly to lower 
interest rates offered by the European 
fir~. businessmen fear the MiG incident 
Is overshadowing trade relations between 

the two countries. 
A tour of Russia by a Japanese womellS' 

volleyball team was called off because the 
Soviets refused to issue visas to the 
players. The Soviet also refused visas to 
members of a Japanese "go" (Japa_ 
style chess) team which had betfI • 
scheduled to come to Moscow. r 

RUS8ia has repeatedly demanded llII' 
media te return wi thou t inspection 01 the 
MIG and even charged Belenko was taken 
forcibly to the United States against lis 
will . 

The Foreign Ministry cslled the IC' I 

cusation "slanderous perversion" 01 !be 
truth. Prime Minister Takeo MIkl told • 
lower house parliamentary committee !be 
Russians should have made an apology 101' ~ 
invading Japanese airspace as a matter ~ r" 
diplomatic courtesy. 

Japan and Russia opened diplomatic I 
relations Oct.IB, 1956, but never signed III ,.. 
official peace treaty. Japan maintaiDI 
Russia must return four northern PacMk 
islands It seized from Japan at the end ~ 
World War II before the pact can be 
concluded. Russia has maintained till 
territorial Question Is lUU'elated 'to till 
treaty. 

In talks with Kosaka, Gromyko said be 
has no thought of taking up the tenitorill 
question in Pending peace treaty taID. 

Pott. 
By MARY SeHNA 
Staff Writer 
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Potter spins pers~nal statements 
By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

DOWNEY, Iowa - Not much 
of Judy Spencer's pottery can 
be aeen at thieves' markets 
anymore. And without the 
aettlng of her old building here, 
three miles south of West 
Branch, the pottery just might 
not look the same. \ 

"I had to throw ~ mugs of 
pottery for too long," Spencer, 
Sl, said. "Now I do more per
sonal statements." 

All of Spencer's pottery 
relates back to the 1600-1M1O era, 
such as feet warmers, wrist 
canteens and roach traps, 
which Is the earUest piece she 
does. "ThIngs were IJl8de out of 
pottery before glass, tin, the 
cast-iron stove or refrigerators 

came along," Spencer said. 
"'l1lere was a period when a 
potter was an Intricate part of 
history." 

Spencer said this Is the first 
lime that "pottery has been In 
context." The bulding where 
Spencer Uves upstairs, works 
and shows her pottery down
stairs, Is on tfte federal historic 
register. The building, a former 
bank, was bullt between 1902 
and 1903. In 1932, on Blue 
Monday, the bank closed, never 
to be reopened, Spencer ex
plained. In 1935, it was bought 
for $200 and converted Inld a 
country store and ballroom. 

Spencer gutted the building 
after she bought it In 1973. She 
said she could not estimate the 
thousands of dollars and hours 
of labor that she has put Into the 

building. 
By displaying her pottery on 

antiques, Spencer said, she can 
"show a whole material culture 
In context." She gets her an
tiques from a shop In West 
Branch and she will also sell the 
antiques tsor the West Branch 
shop) If people desire to buy 
them. 

Spencer said she "may go to 
sucb things as thieves' markets, 
etc.," Now, however, she hasn't 
been to one in a long time, she 
said, although she used to 
average at least one art fair a 
month. 

"I'm kept busy with com· 
missions," Spencer said, 
"which supports me enough so I 
can do art on my own time." 

Spen<:er "salts" all of her 
pottery. "the way the 

forefathers did it." Salting puts 
a glaze° on the pottery, the 
sodium of sait links Into the clay 
body itself, forming the salt 
glaze. Spencer puts salt Into the 
fire boxes of the Idln when it's at 
2500-2600 degrees F. Salting is 
destructive to her Idln, Spencer 
said, but it creates a "very 
special kind of effect." She's the 
only person In the lnunedlate 
area that salt-flres but "I feel 
it's Important to the character 
of pottery." 

A native of Bennington, Vt., 
Spencer taught herself how to 
throw pottery. For the first 
three years at Downey she had 
an open workshop downstairs so 
the customers could see what 
was going on. "Now I want to 
refine my work," Spencer said, 
"so I speak to a more specific 
audience '- collectors, sculp
tors and people In a more 
specific era." 

Her brother, David, 22, Is 
starting to make sheepskin 
coats, boots and papoose 
pouches to sell. He makes his 
own patterns and designs. 

His "biggest excitement," 
however, is solar beating; the 
Spencers plan on building a 
solar heating system In Downey 
next spring. 

In the meantime, the two 
businesses carried out under 
one roof \till "go beautifully 
(together)," Judy Spencer said, 
then recalls. when she first 
learned about pottery: 

"I taught myself to throw In 
three weeks. I started doing art 
fairs and was surprised people 
wanted to buy what! had done. I 
couldn't believe I could make a 
living doing what I loved." 

And now she's even a step 
further . "1 don't have to throw 
everything the same. I can do 
one of a kind' pottery, what I 
love." 

Renovation sti" , a consideration 
was unique. , Continued from page one 

American and Iowan heritage 
by preserving the property next 
to its building," Gebhardt said 
in his letter. "The Historical 
So<:iety has shown no interest in 
9reserving this lot, but seems 
more Interested in destroying it 
to enlarge their parking lot," he 
said. 

"It's the largest I've seen In 
these parts. It's very large," 
Harstad said. Sources in the 
Historical Society indicate that 
the tree always has figured In 
lllans tor development of the 
site and Harstad seems to 
support that notion. 

never a party to or had a hand In 
dealing with the renters other 
than Mr. Paul. Eviction does 
not reflect on the residents or 
does not mean we're going to 
knock it down," he said. 

"It siems odd that all of a 
sudden after aU tbis time 
they've decided to look Into 
preservation now," Gebhardt 
said. "We know that we won't 
be able to live here anymore. 
My reason for writing the letter 
to the DI was to see about 
getting the building preserved," 
he said. 

Harstad, director of the 
society, said when contacted by 
the DI, that the society is 
conducting an Investigation Into 
the possibility of saving the 
bouse, barn and tree. 

Harstad noted that he had 
drafted a Jetter to a sister 
agency under the Iowa State 
Historical Society, the Division 
of Historical Preservation, 
asking them to look into the 
matter of preservation. 

"We are making a sincere 
effort to look Into the historical 
background of the structures, 
their uses and the previous 
residents of the house," Har
stad said. 

Harstad noted that there may 
be evidence that the house was 
once a boarding house and also 
admitted that the Gingko tree 

"We are not locked into a 
concept of destruction or 
preservation at this time ," 
Harstad said. "The question 
we're interested in is whether it 
can bear a renovation or Is it 
structurally unsound, " he 
added. 

Gebhardt said that last year, 
residents of the house had to 
pay for toilet repairs them
selves and also had to rewire 
much of the place. He said they 
had approached the Historical 
Society several times with 
repair problems but had 
received no response. As far as the eviction of the 

present renters, Harstad said 
the Historical Society "was 

. " It seems like since they've 
had it (the bouse) since 1968, 

Vietnam accepts proposal 

to -discuss U.S. relations 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of State 

Henry Kissinger confirmed Sunday that Vietnam 
has accepted a U.S. proposal to begin talks 
aimed at improving relations between the two 
nations. 0 

"That is correct," Kissinger replied, when 
asked by UPI about a report from the Viet
namese News Agency In Paris that Vietnam 

• officials have accepted U.S. proposals for an 
"exchange of views" between the former 
enemies. 

Kissinger, who commented as he was leaving a 
television studio, would not disclose any details. 

A spokesman at Vietnam's embassy In Paris 
eald the talks would cover "problems Interesting 
both parties." He did not Indicate when or where 
the talks could take place. 

"It Is appropriate to point out that such a 
meeting would be fruitful only if the American 
party adopts the same aerious position and shows 
the same goodwill we have in agreeing to the 
meeting," the Vietnamese spokesman said. 

"However, recent American statements do not 
reflect the kind of attitude the United States 
should bave adopted and only aIm to serve its 
own polItical consequences." 

President Ford said Sept. 7 that resumption of 
diplomatic ties would depend on 'Ia ,ull ac· 
COIInling Without further delay" of the hundreds 

of American servicemen still missing after the 
Vietnamese war. 

Vietnam, In turn, wants economic aid, which 
Hanoi claims was proriused by the Nixon ad
ministration In the 1973 Paris truce agreements. 
. A Slate Department spokesman confirmed 
only last week that the United States recently 
responded to the latest In a series of six notes 
between the two nations. 

'The U.N. Security Council delayed action on 
Vietnam's aoolicalon for membership last 
month because the Unlted States threatened to 
use its veto. 

The United States said it would oppose the 
unified Communist regime that took over the 
Southeast Asian country in April 1975 because of 
Hanoi's "brutal and inhumane treatment" of the 
famllles of hundreds of American servicemen 
unaccounted for in the war. 

Vietnam objected to the U.S. stand, noted it 
had made public Sept. 6 the names of 12 airmen 
kllled In action, and said the United States 
"responded to Vietnam's goodwill by continuing 
its hostilities." 

Hanoi simultaneously released the texts of 
confidential U.S.-Vietnamese notes exchanged 
between March and August and charged U.S. 
concern was with the election campaign, not with 
the families of missing servicemen. 

they should bave been can· 
cerned before now," he said. 

Myrtle Brooten, elderly 
housekeeper and former nurse
companion to P~ul, said that the 
Society did have the porch 
painted once, althoUgh rather 
haphazardiy. "They were to 
take care of all major repairs 
and Mr. Paul was to see to the 
minor ones. I think they did 
send over a plumber once," 
Brooten remembered. 

"Mr. Paul didn't think the 
Historical Society should have 
to be responsible for the leaking 
and sagging roof because he 
had let students who lived here 
sit out on the roof to watch the 
Homecoming parade and things 
like that," Brooten said. "But 
.we're right next door to them. 
Couldn 't they see what was 
going on?" 

Paul would have been at least 
~ years old when the problems 
with the roof began getting 
more serious. . 

Brooten mentioned, as did 
other residents of the house, 
that Paul always bad un· 
derstood that the house was 
going to be tom down when he 
died. "They bought llin the first 
place to tear it down," Brooten 
said. "Mr. Paul felt like any 
money he would have to spend 
In fixing it up and painting it 
would be money thrown away." 

Petersen, one of the tenants, 
asked, "Why are they doing all 
this in the middie of the winter? 
They're losing all the money 
they could be getting from rent. 
You don't do any renovation In 
the winter. . 

"Winter's a good time for 
knocking things down, though," 
he added. "They're going to do 
something very effective after 
Dec. 11." 

Relatives of Paul have been 
told to have all valuables and 
personal property out of the 
building by Dec. 11. 

Harstad stated that the State 
Historical Board will discuss 
the fate of the house at its 
meeting in Des Moines this 
Thursday. 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS 
4 South Unn SI. 

~----------. 
Handcrafted gifts 

by loul ,rIIlls 

, i, o t"""' ...... , ...... """"'~ I Year End Bitycle Sale I Pepperdine University School of 
Law wishes to announce that 
Ronald R. Helm, Director of the 
Admissions Committee will be 
on campus October 27, 1976 to 
interview students interested in 
attending law schoo.!. Interviews 
may be scheduled through the 
Placement Office. 

r} 0 _ 0 . : 

• 

~ Savings up to $20. ~ 
~ on all Bicycles ~ 
~ in stock until I I Nov. 1 ~ 

i W()pl~ I 
! ~f~ikBS I 
I leat Spring Price Increase. I 
I Dan Nldey, Prop. 351-8337 ~ 
, 72S S. Gilbert ~ .. , ................... """ ......... " ... ~ 

TIle DaUy IowllD-lowa City, Iowa-MODday, October ZI, lrrt-P.,e I 

... a portrait from 

T. Wong Studio 
...., &pe.eer apW oat IIIOtber crealloa ta her .sbop In Downey. 

s,.eer lIya her pottery I, created to "abow a wbole material 

1831 Lower Muscatine 
Across from Doughnulland 

Phone 
337-3961 

eaHwe bI ~teJt." The D8Ily Iowan/Oem Franco 
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~::i 11'1. G U rl. , ~ I B"Y ' ary' nug •• eS. I 
I Dedicated: I 

.During his 4 years in law enforcement, Gary has made a 
conscientious effort to divide his time between administrative and 
field work. 

tt .Gary works side-by-side with his deputies in the field to remain iji] 
constant!y aware of the difficult job these officers perform. 

Why Hughes? Not just an administrator. 
Vote Sheriff Hughes Nov. 2 
R.publican 

f ' 

o Students for re-election of Gary Hughes, Sue Neely, Paul Glin ct\airpersons 

... 

, 

J'B~ AND .ADVENT. 
TOG·ETHER IN A STEREO 

I 

SYSTEM FOR THE FIRST 
TIME . .. .. . .-

••• 

Advent Model 300 
] BL L-26 Decades 
Pioneer PL-112D 

wlShure M91 ED 

$679 

Advent's remarkable new st~reo F M receiver . 
allows us to put JBL speakers in a system at a 
moderate price without sacrificing sound quality or 
volume potential. 

338-9505 ~09 Kirkwood 

I 

I 

, I 
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Brief~ng for · a descent into punk rock 
By ERIK LINDGREN 
Staff Writer 

Live At CriGB", Atlantic 
81)2.608. 

'IbIa Is New York's punk rock 
scene. LIve at CBGB', presents 
eight local underground bands 
from the Big Apple, and like any 
sampler album, there are 
always a few cuts that you'd 
like to scratch a by-pa1lS groove 
through. The New York punk 
nouveau scene Is In vogue now, 
and those Involved traded In 
last year's fake eyelashes and 
platform shoes for greisy 
toupees and black Keds. 

Unfortunately, the tour de 
force acts (the Ramones, Patti 
Smith, Television and Talking 
Heads, to name a few) aren't 
represented herel since they've 
already hit, or are In the 
procelll of hitting, the vinyl on 
their own names. 

What is punk rock? Genuine 
punk rock is the stuff you 
danced up a frenzy to back In 
eighth lU'ade on your local high 

school gymnasium floor every 
Saturday night from 8-11 p.m. 
Raw, crude, loud, sweaty, and 
above all, overOowtng with that 
aggressive teenage energy. 
Dood clean fun, even though the 
band usually was a bunch of 
dirty dropouts. 

As In nearly all new 
movements, the best music Is 

n 
the au 

discs 

created by Innovators, those 
who! are no longer able to ex
prellS themselves In the old 
musical cliches. Once this 
break with the ~t has been 
executed and exposed to the 
public, hungry bnitators pop up 
Uke weeds and use Its surface 
sound often without un
derstanding the root of the 
stylistic change. 

AI Live at CBGB's shows, In 
~arying degree. of quality, the 
New York punk scene Is not a 
new movement; In fact, most of 
Its characteristics are 
throwbacks to the golden age of 
'801 rock. 

A good pen;entage of the 
album almost plagiarizes the 
early KoDing Stones, especially 
the raunchy vocals, which 
smack of mean Mick Jagger. It 
wouldn't surprise me if Atlantic 
Records was sued for not 
footnoting each and every 
song's source. Being Infiuenced 
Is Inevitable; it's the direct 
imitation of your idols that will 
get you nowhere In the long run. 

Given that Llv. At CBGB', is 
not one of the great innovative 
masterpieces of our time, I 
must confess that there are 
some excellent efforts here. In 
my estimation, the real block
buster is M8I\8ter's "I'm not 
Really This Way,'{ which 
proves that a successful 
balance between the 

Mahavlshnu Orchestra and 
Captain Beefheart can be 
achieved. The guitar work on 
thIa and Mal\8ter'l other con
tribution to the album, "Over, 
Under, Sideways, Down" (an 
old Yardbirds tune) Is a stun
nlng, unique blend of bizarTe 
virtuosity that brings to mind 
screeching subway cars. 

Mink DeVille's "Let Me 
Dream If I Want To" has a 
great moronic punk lead vocal, 
while "Change It Comes" 
combines rock 'n' reggae In a 
strange, low-keyed manner. 
The Laughing , Dogs come 
through with a nice little ditty 
entitled "It Feels Alright 
Tonight," which easily · could 
have appeared on one of Paul 
McCartney's 1010 LPs. The 
other band worth noting Is Tuff 
Darts, repuesented by three 
typical hard rock songs. 
Overall, the album's production 
is excellent and presents all the 
sought-8fter features that a live 
album can offer. 
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UI Orchestra to appear in Boston Tuesday ~ . .. i 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN composers around the -world, a8 ' conductor of the New graduate. Anthony Burgess, the Scriablan's "The Prometheus," ~ 
Staff Writer according tl), Loren Hickerson, England Conservatory Sym- visiting novelist, later professed offering, "for the first time," a ~ • 

director of the VI arts center phony Orchestra and one year himself delighted, Hickerson visual counterpart - laser ~ ~ 
A selection of works by Swiss, relatiol\8. HIckerson IIIld the VI as allSoclate conductor with the said, witb the sympbony's beams - to the selection.~, w. 

Danish, Korean and EnglIah orchestra had learned of Its Minneapolis Symphony ' performanceofhiacomposition "You might remember all the ~ 
composers will be Performed by selection last spring and said be Orchestra. last year, paying high tribute to brouhaba about 'The ~ 
the VI Symphony Orchestra was delighted with the choice. The VI orchestra is a student the orchestra In an account In Prometheus,'" Hickerson said. Oulrageou'a luxury can bei 
when it appears In Boston this "It's a very high honor," be orchestra with yearly mem- the New York Time.. "That night, the house fllled 80 11. yourJ! Why nol decorale : .' 

, week. said, "for the state of Iowa and bership changes. The recent Last spring, at about the ttnie quickly that almost a second !!II your bedroom & maJler bath ~ 
The orchestra, with conductor not just for the univerSity." past - and last year alone - that the VI was Informed of the full house - 1,500 people - ~ like you've alway! wanted? ~ 

James Dixon, left for Boston by The first VI orchestra and Hickerson said, may have In- festival selection, Hickerson stood outside to wait for the , Fashion il qfier your wilde!t" 
charter plane this morning. The brass band, a seven-piece set, fiuenced selection by the In- said, the orcbestra had just second performance." ~. i 
95-member symphony, one of originated at the VI in 1875. It ternational society. recieved - "for advanced This is the first year that the , ~anta$le,. Sd~~ a waO coller- " 
three selected to participate In took a giant step forward, Last year, Hickerson said, the overall progress of con- festival, which will include a . IS '''1/ 10 set the mood. Oh'lI 
this year's InternaUonal Society receiving national acclaim I VI Sympbony honored and temporary music during 19'15- 78" variety of Americ~ musical 'Calcutta is a 51ri/eing paiJly , 
for Contemporary Music, will when Philllp G. Clapp, head of impressed at least two -one of two awards offered to a gr~ps, will be held in the • slripe,fashioneJaftera/Jexo-1 
be performing at 8:30 p.m. the music school from 1919 to distinguished guests; for one, college or a university sym- Uruted States. The other two ~ tic 3i/le Jhaull in rich blue, 7i 

Tuesday in Jordon Hall at the 1954, took over as conductor of Paul Fromm, from a Chicago phony by the American Society symphonies chosen to appear at 'lavender and whit- waU-1 
New England Conservatory of the orcbestra in 1936. DIxon, a foundation dedicated to the of Composers, ·Authors and the festival are the Boston ~ a 411X1U". tlr "; I 
Music. 1952 U1 graduate, ' originally promotion of contemporary Publishers. Even earlier, last Symphony and the New , p per s. en en y~ur . 

The festival is held annually from Estherville, Iowa, took music, the orchestra performed September he said the or- England Conservatory Sym- ~ canopy bed WIth malchlng I" 
III dlfferenl countries to provide over conductorship of the or- two contemporary pieces, In- chestra perlonned a' distinctly phony. , fabric. Throw some olimizeJ 
exposure to contemporary chestra In 1962. after two yean cluding a piece by a VI unusual version of Alexandre Though unable to estimate the ~ piUO/JJ3 on a floor of bwe 

expense of the UI Symphony 'plush carpel, curtain the uJin- . 
Marriage option also discussed Orchestra 's trip to Boston, I dows in blue si/le'" keep Ihe as 

• Hickerson called It "costly" and ,: . furniture simply oriental. !II 

C h I d said it is belllg flDanced by St ' I Ih d'" a. t.. · Individual private contributiol\8 - < aun er In a e a !JOining ~ 

a 0 , ICS COnSI er wOlDen prIests :e~~aa;o::.,:~ons from !::~:~c~~:i::c;=' 
DETROIT (AP) - Should Hickerson IBid students will I pandinueomelric print of th~ _ 

Roman Catholic priests be be staying at the Statler lWton li some colors OJ the bedroom. ~. 
allowed to marry and should In Boston and will return to ." Tile the lower half in while ~ 
women be ordained Catholic Iowa City Wednesday morning. and keep the fixtures while ~ 
priests? A reception will be held at the .. ., 

A convention .here this past Statler lWton Tuesday night, 4 too. F,ll ~/ique brws Jars'" ill 
weekend, which drew represen- follOWing the symphony's ~ boxes UJlth perfumed soaps" 
tatives of a cross-section of the performance, he said, for • and toiletries, screen-off the 4IrI 

nation's more than 45 million alumni of the School of Music is tub with an Indian r.Ooodcut , 
Catholics, proposed that .the and parents aUending or living ~ ,aeen &- laml the lowell. _ 
church's U.S. blahops consider near the Boston area. ~ Luxury is 10 neJ/le doum inlo ~ 
the liberal program. ~ hid lL h ~ 

But they took more con- I t ose aven er siut; s eels. ~ 
servative stances on birth con- "'avel.1I1C. HeOo Bali! t 
trol and abortion, chooslng to 'yO\jr local agent for ',; WJlUS ~ 
remain fairly close to the .Y.." ~ 
present church position of op- ~ Auur ~ 
posing artificial me81\8 of birth i .. ~ , 
control and advocating baII8 on , waU~ & Decorating ~ 
abortiol\8. III. 511 Iowa Avenue _~ 

More than 1,300 delegates to C II 3S" 2"2" , 337-7530 

There are alWIYS • Ult of 
bands, but few that will be 
remembered 10 yearl, let alcme 
10 months, from now. 'I1Ie only 
band from the current New 
York punk nouveau mania that 
hall a chance to let Its name 
mentioned In some 2001 grad 
student thesis on punk rock will 
be the Ramona (Sire LP SASD 
75200 - no money back 
guarantee if disaatlllfied). 

It certainly will not be for 
their Innovations, but for their 
uncomprlalng eltremes. The 
Ramones have completely 

stripped music (and poetry, for 
that matter) down to its barest 
,keletal, undernourished 
eaaentlals, finally topping the 
Stoot!el' first LP for mlnimal 
content and ~um loud
nelll. 

P.S. If you're Into the local 
punk scene, nelt year at thIa 
time when you're aittinllll the 
Fenway Park bleachers rootln& 
for the Red Sox to win the World 
Serie., be sure to catch WWie 
Aleunder's Loco Concert 
800m Boom Band down at the 
Rat ... 

. Interested In a Different -'Approach 
To Graduate Business Education? 

Talk to a representative of Iowa State University's 
program in business, a Master of Science in 
Industrial Administrative Sciences. 

On campul Interviews will be conducted on 
October 27th through the Clireer Servlcel end 
Placement Center. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i HARVEST BAZAAR i 
i Wed October 27 9 am - 4pm : 
: 4-H Grounds Highway 218 South : • 
: Coffee All Day : • • • Lunch 11 am • 1 :30 pm • 
: , First United Methodist Church : 
: Iowa City : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DIE FARI1I'SHOE. 
FOR EVERY WALK 

OF'.'FE 

Earth Shoe, Jct!s corp. 

706 S. Dubuque 
Ilust south of R.R tracks . 

(IPEN 
Cioled Sunday 
Mon "Thurs. 
'rues '" Wed ' 

C;I, '-,lIhu' .. h.U.... Sat 
the "Call to Action" conference, a •.•• l~,*,,,,,,-<~ ;,;, 
a Bicentennial project span- -::::::::::..:::;::;:;:.;..::::~::;:::::::::::::: 
sored by the National Con- Some of the l,3M deleaates to thee tbree-day during the clOliDg mooeats. TIle II'OUp made • 
ference of Catholic Blahops, "Call to Aetion" conveDtion of AmericaJl 8om8D , recommeBdatiool that will face the scrutiDy of 
also favored abolition of regu- Catholics refted the WlariDell of Saturday's U.S. 80mu Catholic bishop., who wlll meet to 
latiOl\8 stipulating automatic UDbrotea l"oor semoo at Detroft'. Cobo .HalI COIlIider them Dest May. 
excommunication for divorced 
Catholics who remarry. 

"Never have I seen the kind of 
excitement that was generated 
by anything, particularly since 
Vatican D, as the whole 'CaD to 
Action,' " said Magr. John J. 
Egan, co-chairman of the 
conference. "It symboliJes for 
me a new breadth «life of the 
church." 

But other church officials 
noted more traditionalist views 
may not have been adequately 
represented at the thr~y as
sembly. 

"I think we have to be realis
tic," said Magr. George Hig-

gins, director of research for 
the U.S. Catholic Conference "I 
was very dlsap~lnted. 

"I have to say In all honesty 
as one who considers himself a 
liberal, that there was a certaln 
amount of illiberality In failing 
to take lllto account the sensi
bility and feelings of some 
people outside." 

"We have made Some good 
decislol\8 with with IllOIt of us 
will agree, we have made some 
with which many will dl.e
agree," observed John Cardinal 
Dearden of Detroit. 

Rebel archbishop 

calls for resistance 
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, West Germany (AP) - Cheers !'Ole 

from a congregation of about 10,000 'Sunday wben traditionalilt 
Archblahop Marcel Lefebvre called 011 Roman Catholics around 
the world to realat Pope Paul VI. 

'I1Ie church should retum to "true Catbolic belief," the French 
archbishop said In hia 1 ~ speech preceedlng the first Latin 
Mus be has celebrated III public alnce he met with the Pope on 
Sept. 11. 

"The destruction of the Catholic faith Is proceeding under or
den of the hlerlrchy," IBid Archbtahop Lefebvrel who wu in
terrupted reptltedly by applauae and cheers of "bravo." , 

'I1Ie congregation of followers and Interested 01Il00 ... 8IIeIIl
bled from W .. t Germany and neighboring AUltria and SwIt
zerland for the eervice at the International Lake Conatanee . 
EIhlbltion. 

Outside, protesters aupportlng the official church canied _ 
88)'lng "Lellincenae-Moreclarlty" and "Lefebvre - Return to 
the MIddle Ag .. ?" Others .,.... out brochure ... )'Ina PIf" 
ticlpanta were "players III a ahameful show." 

Lut Sunday Catbolics III the three countri .. borderinI Late 
Constance beard paatorallettera read from their pulpits warnlna 
them to stay away from the Lefebvre 1IrYict. • 

"We don't create achIam when we hold fAIt to our CathoUc 
faith," the archblahop said. . 
• '1'be prelate from LlIIe IPOkeIn French and ,U aimultaDlOUaly 
translated into a.man mr loudIpeUera. 

~ JC?hn T. I DeBruyn, J f~ 
Protection of lives aJd property 

Open, responsive department 

Good community relations 

VOTE NOVEMBER 2 

DEMOCRAT FOR SHERIFF CommitteetoElect 
John OeSrurn Sheriff 

01 Classified A 

1 ............. 2 .......... . .. 3 ............. ............ .. . 

5 ............ . 6 .... ......... 7 .... ...... ... 8 .... ....... .. 

9 •.. . ........ 10 .....• . ... .. 11 ....... • . . .. 12 . .... ...... . . 

13 .. " . .. .' . ... 1 .. ... ......... 15 ..... ...... . 16 ........... .. 
17 ............ 18 .. .. . .. ( ..... 19 ........ . ... 20 ....... " .' ... 
21 .. " . ...... . 22 ...... ...... 23 . .. .. . ..... 2 .......... ... .. 
25 .. " . ....... 26 ..... ..... .. 27 ..... , .... ,. 28 .......... . .. 
29 .......... .. 30 ... ' .... . .... 31 .. .. ........ 32 ........... .. 
f'ltnt _, llklre •• II phone number below 

Name ................... .. . .. . ... ..... Phone ....... ... . ... . 

Addre" ........... . ..... .... , ...... .. . ... City ............ ' .. 

Dial 353.fi201 Zip ...... ........ . 
To .. pre COlt multiply the number of words (Including address 
and/or phone number) times the approprilte rite given below. 
COlt ...... (nu .... , of wonlt) • (rate per word). MInimum III 1. 
wonk, u.rt. 
1 • 3 dlY' .. ,,, .2ac per w<!rd 
5 dlY' ....... . 31.5c per word 

Send completed Id blink with 
check or money order, or SlOp 
In our offlcel: 

10 days .. j ' .• .. 40<: per word 
30 days ...... . . 84c per word , 

The Dilly 10wIII 
111 Communication. Center 
corner Coleae .. Mldleon 

low. CIty, 52M2 

, , 

ENZLER'5 
50th AN·NIVER5ARY 

LAST BIG ·.WEEK! 
LAST WEEK TO 
REGISTER' FOR 

3 PIECE SET OF 
FRENCH lUGGAGE 
VALUED AT.$44S 

116 East Washington 

'fo'recE 

M.] 
NEW YORK (APJ 
"An effective pro 

and recurrence of r; 
" A-acetyillalicylil 

acid. C-adrenoc( 
Cortisone. E-Penici 

This couJd be one 
about 4,200 physiciar 
tests this next wee 
certified as diplollU 
Family Practice. 

Certification mear 
date in the progre 
tests, the certiflca~ 
pretty good all8Wer 
my doctor know wh 

(The correct answ. 
upIrln, B is an ant 
hormone, and D an 

Bridge 
River 

ON THE 
RAILROAD, River 
land (UPl) - A 
formerJapanese 
their wartime 
headed for 
River Kwai ~WI""Yj 
hands and forget" 
hatred. , 

The war veterans 
gather 118 Dli 
Bangkok Monday 
graves of POWs 
build the :SllIn-IS'UI'Il 
for Japanese OCc\lpa~ 

"It was my duty 
said the trip's 
Takashi Nagase, 
fonner prison 
sunken·cheeked 
teafs in his eyes. 
" 'this is the 

my life," he 
Nagase chose 

ceremony at 
memorial cenletlt'rv! 
bridge made 
movie Tire Bridge 
Kwal, because it 
anniversary of the 
completion. 

Some 30,000 Allied 
150,000 Orientals 
labor died of 
trition and 
during their 
project. 

OeMis Roland, 
York City, who 
pounds when he 

• the Japanese 
now is plump, said 
face-to-face with a 
had mistreated 

'" World War II 
shake hands and 

Photographers 
Willner, 56, 
posing for a 
Nagase, but he 

"I'm not going 
hands right 
came because 
want to see if 
serious (about 

Donald Wise, 
POW, said if he 
of his old guards, 
beer with hiIn if he'd 

Roland, who wore 
pin in the lapel of 
shirt, noted the film 
the bridge famous 
to do with what 

Asked if any 
had plotted to 
bridge, as ha~lpetIle! 
movie, he 
knowledge. If .we'd 
it up, we just would 
build it again." 

After several 
bombers knocked 
of the bricUte on the 
The next day the war 
bridge never was 
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~.-To 'recertify' physicians 

· M.D. testing program begins 
NEW YORK (AP) - A question, Doctor: 
"An effective prophylactic agent for prevention 

and recurrence of rheumatic fever is: 

members of the Amertcan Academy of Family Prac· 
tice now have passed the first tests. The phYSicians 
travel at their own expense, and pay a fee of ....., for 
the two-day exam, and $ISO for the recertification 

II C I E L 0 BE 0 I ~~!~4b~'nn ~ f 
Migrate to Nickelodeon 

Dancer 5:'30 ·8:30 
Special 

Old Style 16 oz 50¢ 
Diy Special 9 pm on 

"Great Place to Make New Friends" 

c/". FOOD 
TUESDAY & THURSDAY 

'2.95 
• __ IDIMen 

c.II for .... "'""'. 
Pwty 1_11-125 c.,.ctty "A-acetylaaUcyUc acid. S-Para-amlno-benzoic 

acid. C-adrenocorticotrophic hormone. D
CortiJone. E-Pen1clllln. 

1b1s could be one of some 1, 200 questions that 
about 4,200 physicians acroas the land wlll answer in 
tests this next weekend to become or to remain 
certified a8 diplomates of the American Board of 
FemUy Practice. 

The Board is dedicated to making the family 
physician - fonnerly usually knOWJl .as the GP or 
general practitioner - a specialist capable of caring 
for some 80 to 90 per cent of a family's ailments, in
cluding perfonnlng minor surgery. 

It's the first specialty to impose mandatory 
recertification of its members. 

quiz. I~~;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ All the physicians have, as well, fulfilled 'RANCH' 
requirements for SO hours of continuing education 
each year. 

Certification means they are truly keeping up to 
date in the progress of inedicine. If they pass the 
teats, the certificate, vaUd for six years, offers a . 
pretty good answer to the patient's question: Does 
my doctor know what he's doing? 

Six years ago, some 1,600 members took and passed 
the first testing of their medical knowledge. For 
them, the new examinations this coming Friday are 
ma~datory, or their prized certificates are out of 
date. Their exams will last about five hours, held at 
medical centers in New York, Chicago, New Orleans, 
Dallas, Denver, and San Francisco. 

Another 2,800 to 2,900 are expected to take their 
first certification exams, lasting two full days, the 
full 1,200 questions, in those same cities and also 
Washington, D.C. and Atlanta. The certification tests 
are he~d annually, and about 8,000 of the 30,000 

The courses, whether in dermatology, obstetrics, 
cardiology or other subjects, frequenUy last all day 
long for a week or two weeks, "and they sit there Uke 
school boys, asking questions. There's nobody out on 
a golf course," ssys Dr. Nicholas J. Plsacano of the 
University of Kentucky at Lexington! a family 
physician who is secretary of the Boara. 

In the exams, some 60 per cent of questions concern 
medical knowledge or techniques not well known six 
to 10 years ago, he says, and the remainder are on 
matters that "are current and important." 

(The correct answer, by the way, is penicl1lin. A is 
aspirin, B ls an anti-TB drug, C a pituitary gland 
hormone, and D an adrenal gland honnone.) 

Bridge ~n 
·River Kwai 
vets 'forgive' 
ON THE THAI-BURMA 

RAILROAD, River Kwai, Thai
land (UPI) - A handful of 
former Japanese guards and 
their wartime Allied prisoners 
headed for the bridge on the 
River K wai Sunday to "shake 
bands and forget" a 33-year 
hatred. 

The war veterans planned to 
gather 118 miles west of 
Bangkok Monday amid the 
graves of POWs who died to 
bul1d the Siam-Burma railway 
for Japanese occupation troops. 

"It was my duty to do this," 
said the trip's organizer, 
Takashi Nagase, a balding 
fonner prison interpreter. The 
sunken-cheeked Nagase had 
tears in his eyes. 
' ''This is the happiest time of 

my life," he said. 
Nagase chose Monday for the 

ceremony at the River Kwai 
memorial cemetery, near the 
bridge made famous by the 
movie The Bridge Ort the River 
Kwai, because it was the 33rd 
4nniversary of the railway's 
completion. 

Some 30,000 Allied troops and 
150,000 OrIentals used as slave 
labor died of beatings, malnu
trition and jungle diseases 
during their work on the 
project. 

Dennis Roland, 68, of New 
York City, who weighed \ 70 
pounds when he emerged from 
the Japanese POW csmll but 
now is plwnp, 8\1id if ~ Came 
face-to-face with a guard who 
had mistreated him during his 

.. World War II confinement, "I'd 
shake hands and forget it." 

Photographers talked Stan 
Willner, 56, Norfolk, Va., into 
posing for a picture with 
Nagase, but he was more wary. 

"I'm not going £0 shake any 
bands right now," he said. "I 
came because I'm curious. I 
want to see if they're really 
serious (about friendship)." 

Donald Wise, a British ex
POW, said if he recognized one 
of his old guards, "I'd have a 
beer with him if he'd have one." 

Roland, who wore a U.S. flag 
pin in the lapel of his yellow 
shirt, noted the film that made 
the bridge famous "had nothing 
to do with what happened." 

Asked if any prisoner ever 
had plotted to blow up the 
bridge, as happened in the. 
movie, he said, "Not \0 my' 
knowledge. If .we'd have blown 
it up, we just would have had to 
build it again." 

After several attempts, v\llied 
bombers knocked out one span 
of the bridi{e on the River Kwai. 
The next day the war ended. The 
bridge never was used allain. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa Press Association 
Newspape; of the Year 

EdItor Bob Jones • 
MInIgIng editor Anita KII., 
N.w. Peler Gross (Cltv), K. P.trick 
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(Unlversltv) Editors; Miry 
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presents 
, 

BLUE GRASS NIGHT 
Every Monday Night 

Featuring the Best in 
Blue Grass Talent 

ALSO 
$1.00 'Pi~chers 9 - 12 

Fri & Sat: The Jim Schwall Band 

It's SOIJP time at 
Valeritinos 

Large choice 0/ 
Scrumptious 
Sandwicbes 

The Passion 
Df Joan of Arc 
One of the greatest silent films of 
all time, Carl Dreyer's J_ of A~ is 
a terrifying montage of faces. 
Featuring Renee Falconetti , 
Michael Simon and Antonin Ar: 
laud. 

BIJOU 
MDII. 7 
TUII.9 

On the Tow,., 
Three sailors (Gene Kelley, Frank 
Sinatr;!, and Jules Munshln) dis
cover that New York'is "a wonder
ful town". One of the greatest 
MGM Musicals featuring music by 

_ LeonarQ Bernstein; directed by 
Gene KeNey and Stanley Donen. 

BIJOU :::: ~ 

"A resoundingly triumphant perfonnance re
ceived with rapturous attention and a shouting, 
standing ovation ." ··Long "land Pre .. 

Friday, November 5 - 8 pm 
Studenta: $1.50; Nonstudent.: $3.00 

Hancher Box Office how" 11 ·~:30 pm. M-F; 1·3 pm. Sun. 
PIlon. 3B·62~5 

THE 
~ 

AIRLINER 
Open ' 7 a.m. 

COFFEE 
HOMEMADE DONUTS' 

AND 
FRESH LONGJOHNS 

22 S. Clinton - Across fro~ Pentacr •• t 

Ozark Folk Festival 

starring Jimmy Driftwood 
and the member5 0/ the 

Rackensac Folklore Society 
Authentic mountain 50ngs, tunes, dances &- crafts. 

A tnIiy unique touring foUr. show 

Tuesday, November 16, 8 pm 
Tickets: students : $3.50, 2.50, 1.50; non-students : 

$5.00, 4.00 , 3.00 
Season tickets are still available for the Variety Series. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

THE UNIVERSITY OF lavvA 

DANC.E COtv1PANY 
pre5ents 

Aerial Travels of J. Glaisher 
Conceived by Judith AUen, Alicia Brown, 

Ann Ludwig, Eric Ulfen 

"I have el .... JJher • • xpre ... d my opinion that the Balloon 5hould b. 
received only cs the first principle of some aerial indrum.nt which 

I remain. 10 b. suggeoJ.d," - J. Claisher 
/ 

"Morning aacent·-Ihe blue sky--the respirable almosp~e" 

"Between two clouds four milu hiRb" 

'The crows seem friRblened at UI and presently fly off precipitately" 

"Physiological observations: Propaaalion of Sound" 

"Calais as seen throuRb the clouds from the baUoon" 

"Thousan<;\s of peasants came from great distancel to ~e us" 

"Butterflies hov";ng jusl ro~nd the car of the baUoon" 

"Three mil .. hiRb. Clouds below UI, olhen on our level al a dillance, 
and hI more above" 

"Two hours over Paris in a calm" 

" .... nd he.rs innocuous thunder rOIr below" 

"Effect produced by a vault of clouds" 

"Absolute silence reigns suprem~ in all its std majesty" 

~:oo pm 

29,30 HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

Fairview Steakhouse 
and Lounge 

Join us 
for ' Monday Night Football 

-$1.00 plt~ers
Oly & MUler on tap 

Happy Hour Daily 4-6 p.m. 
50~ Bar Drinks, 20¢ Draws 

ExceUent Dinners 
Top Sirloin Steak - $4.88 

4-plece Chicken Dinner - $2.73 
Dinners Include baked potato, 
salad, bread & butter, coHee 

LOCATED EAST ON MUSCATINE AVE. 
I-mile past Towncrest - Just outside city limits (at Fairview 
Golf Coune) 

Dutch Way 
Laundromat & DIy Cleaners 
1216'12 W. 5th St. Coralville 

.52 Washers .21 Dryers 
.Always Attended .Carpeted 

.Solt Water .Free Parking 
-Air Conditioned 

ACROSS 

I Meeting: Abbr. 
5 Loathed 

10 Get out' 
14 Sounds of 

laughter 
15 Obliterate 
16 Matador's foe 
17 School subject: 

Abbr . 
18 Does a fall chore 
19 ArabiWl title 
20 Gas used in 

W. W. I 
22 Collect 
23 Ring decisions 
24 Dialects 
27 Pay the cost . 
29 Sight at J .F.K. 
31 Biting 
32 Kind ~f girl 
3S Final: Abbr. 
35 Debatable 
36 Long-winded 

ones 
37 -gin 
38 Shade tree 
39 Seed coatings 
40 "- Shrugged" 
41 Shelving for 

ornaments 
43 Builds 

44 " ... he
different 
drummer" 

45 Town near Milan 
4& Belly-bumpers 
48 "A-the 

Bridge" 
52 Utah city 
53 friendship 

7 passenger 
55 Official records 
56 Blue dye 
57 Shearer 
58 Use a letter-

opener • 
59 Stare 
60 Fills up 
61 Road-

DOWN 

Name for a herd 
dog 

2 Apiece 
3 Emulate Jesse 

James 
4 Old Hindu 

language 
5 Council of Trent 

subject 
8 Islands off 

Galway 
7 Hobson's choice 
8 N~ive: Suffix 
9 -Moines 

10 }' iery sera 
guardian 

II Gets nowhere 
the hard way 

12 Pons offering 
IS Like some 

postmen's 
trousers 

21 Incite 
22 Theater--
25 Garroway and 

Brubeck 
28 Eisenhower et al. 
27 Agatha Chri~tie, 

e.g. 
Z8 French school 
SO Negotiate, as a 

loan 
32 Coconut fibers 
34 Girl's nickname 
3. Uncle Remus 

relative 
37 Unswerving: 

Var. 
39 Khan. 5t al. 
40 Lined up 
42 Roman 

IlI'8gistrate 
43 R6Iatives of \ 

Helens 
46 Ore residue 
47 Miss Home 
49 Conceming 
50 uMiss-

regrets . . . " 
51 N. T. book 
53 Baseball execs 
54 Mauna-'-

, 
SUPPER CLUI 

On Highway 218 Mldwoy 6o",00n 
Cedo- Rapid. ond Iowa City 

'57-4400 

a 
IDIIl.OOO PR£SSlIE. 

Treat it ... and he. 
no -1tItiI-"""" ( ....... ,.,..,.., U.L..-' " Ntlh.UIUUH, .. ...... 

A PUllllC S f/V ice of ThiS New5Plper ,..,. 
, The Adveflls rng Council ~I 

Lee OIlwi' 
MARVIN * REED 
Robert * Elizabeth 
CULP ASHLEY 

~ Kay 
/lit * LE"l 

mE 

~-l\or--uk I -

COLUMBIA PICTURES pre<cn" 

'fm 
I)RIVElt 

TI11: FIELD 110USE 
TOII/BHT • 

Get one "2 for 1 drink ticket" with every drink. 
(Good on Tuesday night on High Ball, Collins, 
glass of Wine) 

TUESDAY II/liNT '. 

"2 for 1 drink ticket!' Good all night! $1.50 
Pitchers from 8:30 to 9:30. 

WEDIIESDAY "lINT • 

Champagne night $5.00 a Bottle. Y2 
price Vodka drinks . 

,THE FIELD 110USE 
111 East College St. 
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MiDaelota wide receiver MIke J08es couldn't 
baa, onto thil pais from Tony DuDIY Saturday, 
perhaps because of the tlpt defense displayed by 

Aaaodalad Press 

Iowa'i Dave Becker. The Hawkeyel en,lneered 
three touchdown drives In the second half to win, 
ZZ-U. 

(]l Women 

Golfers sweep on home links 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's golf team 
ended their fall season with a 
well-deserved, but unexpected, 
first place finish in the Iowa 
Invitational held Friday and 
Saturday. ~ 

Iowa captured first with a 
team total of 700, two strokes 
better than second place 
finisher, Stephens College. 
Minnesota and Iowa State lied 
Ifor Wrd with 710's, but Min
nesota won third on a playoff. 
Iowa's No. 2 team finished sixth 
in the nine-team invitational 
held at the UI's Finkbine golf 
course. 

The UI team, which was in 
first place after the first day of 
competition, was led by Sue 
Flander and Barb Miller. 
Flander shot an 84 on the first 
day and added an 85 for a 169, 
which also qualified her for 

. fourth place individually. Miller 
recorded an 86 and an 87 on the 
second day for a 173 total. Miller 
won a playoff, which qualified 
her for fifth place individually. 

. Next in line for the Urs first 
team were, Tina Mulert, 81-93-
174, Sue Wood, 103-92-195, and 
Luann Simpson, 98-102-200. The 
top four scores from each day 
are counted. 

Diane Dougherty, Stephens 
College, was medalist with a 
159, and was followed by 
Minnesota's Julie Gumlia, 165. 
Nancy Hoin, University of 
Kansas, competing as an in
dividual, finished third with a 

167. 
"It's a good way to end the 

season, It said UI Coach Diane 
Hertel. "It seemed to take us 
forever, but we finally put it all 
together. I knew we were 
capable of playing better than 
we had been so far this fall. 

"I think we got into a rut 
mentally and just couldn't 
finish above the middle of the 
pack. I'm somewhat sorry the 
season ended, \because we've 
got the confidence we need and 
we're mentally ready for 
another meet. Flander and 
Miller played consistently and 
really helped us out. We're 
looking forward to the spring 
season," Hertel said. 

The UI women's tennis team 
finished third in a four-team 
meet held last Friday and 
Saturday in the Recreation 
Building. The meet ended 
Iowa's season with a 10-3 
record. 

Southwest Missouri State 
captured first with 13 ' points, 
Iowa State was second with 10 
while Iowa had five and Min
nesota finished with two points. 

Against SW Missouri St., 
Iowfl's doubles team of Linda 
Madvig and Beth Zelinskas won 
their match 6-4, 6-4 for the only 
UI win in that match. Against 
Iowa State, the double~ team of 
Joy Rabinowitz and Becky 
Sellman won their match 6-4, 4-
6,6-2. 

Against Minnesota, Madvig 

(Q)rru ~[fu® ~orru®ooo 
with the DI sports staff 

, 
won her singles match, 6-2, ~, 
6-4, as did Zelinskas,~, 7~, 6-3. 
Rabinowitz ~d Seaman won 
their match '6-2, 7-5 while 
Madvig and Zelinskas also 
scored a 6-1, 6-3 victory. 

The UI women's field bockey 
team finished its season on the 
short end of a 2-0 score against 
Northern Illinois University. 

Iowa was forced on the 
defensive in the . first half as 
NIU came out on the attack, 
collecting 6:11 of its 7:46 
penetration time. Iowa, after 
making some defensive ad
justments, took the offensive in 
the second half, picking up 4:04 
in penetration time out if its 5:38 
total. 

Unfortunately, NIU scored 
twice in the second half while 
Iowa's offensive attacks kept 
the pressure on, but couldn't put 
one past the NIU goalie. The UI 
team had 10 shots on goal while 
defending against 15. The loss 
put the Iowa record at 11-4-2. 
Both ties would be counted as 
victories for Iowa had they been 
in tournament action, as the 
collected more penetration 
time. 

The VI team will spend the 
week working on _ their 
weaknesses in preparation for 
the state tournament which will 
be held this Saturday at 
Decorah. 

In a showdown with William 
Penn, No. 2 team in the state 
last year, the UI women's 
volleyball team came up on the 

--------------_____ .J short end of 15-12 and 15-8 

In order to win the "On the 
LIne" contest, one needs a 
superior knowledge about: 
football, strategy, coaches, 
players' abilities and 
ina blilities, records, statistics, 
etc., or one must have a lot of 
luck. Whether it was a com
bination of the former, or solely 
the latter, only one person 
emerged with a winning record, 
and even that individual was 
tagged with two inaccuracies. 

Iowa came through with a 
victory, much to the deUght of 
22 retlders, as did Michigan 
State, Oklahoma State, Miami 
(of Ohio), and Missouri, against 
sllpposedly superior com
petition. 

Edith Brysch, 601 ~ S. 
Gilbert, a loyal Hawkeye fan, Is 
this week's winner with an ,"'2 
record. Edith made only two 
errors, IllInois and Tennessee, 
but these two errors were not 
enough to prevent ber from 
receiving the spoils of victory 
she has earned. Awaiting Edith 
is a six1Nlck of ber favorite 
brew down at Ted McLaughlin's 
First Avenue Annex . Close 
behind Edith were Horst 

Badorities and Michael Mullen 
with 7~ records. 

This weekend features more 
of the same: conference battles, 
rated versus rated teams, 
traditional rivalries, and a few 
possible surprises. 

Remember to circle the 
winner, or circle both teams for 
a tie, and predict'a score for the 
tiebreaker game. Send your 
entry (one entry per person) 
through the campus or U.S. 
mail to: On the Line, The Dally 
Iowan, 20~ Communications 
Center, by noon Thursday, or 
drop it off in Room 111, Com
munications Center by noon 
Thursday. 

Wisconsin at IllInois 
Purdue at Michigan State 
Kansas State at Iowa State 
Oklahoma at ,Colorado 
Missouri at Oklahoma State 
Cincinnati at Georgia 
Auburn at Florida 
Tens at Te:18S Tech 
CalIfornia a t Southern Cal 
Tiebreaker: Northwestern 
at Iowa 
Name~: ____ ~ ______ _ 
~dress·~. ____ ~----~ 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
IN ATHENS OR ROME 

MARCH, 1, THRU MARCH 27 
* Athena ••••.•••••....•• $734 
*ROInI .....•.......•... $714 a~dj~8:1J11 

decisions in action at the 
Recreation Center Oct. 21. 

Before the loss to Penn, the UI 
was narrowly edged by North 
East Missouri State 17-15, 14-16, 
8-15. 

On Oct. 19, the UI finished 
first in a four-team tournament 
which it hosted. The UI downed 
St. Ambrose 15-12, 15-.1; over
whelmed Grinnell 15-.1, 15-2; 
and edged Cornell 15-10, 1~. 

Overall this season, the 
volleyban team Is 18-15 in 
match play and has an in

, dlvidual games record of n~2. 

Hawks 'do the pig' after .22-12 victory 
By STEVE T~ACY 
Sports Editor 

MINNEAPOLIS - Floyd of 
Rosedale arrived in the Iowa 
lockerroom moments after the 
team, Btanding quietly in his 
brown box, awaiting his un
veiling - a time which be truly 
cheriJhes each year. 

The players were cberisliing 
the moment, ~. After a 22-12 
victory over Minnesota, the 
lockerroom seemed to resemble 
a rowdy bar on a Saturday 
night. 

Admist the cheering, the 
players began yelling for Iowa 
defensive end Doug Benschoter 
to "do the pig. It 

Suddenly, the room grew 
quiet and Benschoter, a 25S
pound sophomore, took a deep 
breath and bellowed out a loud, 
"Oink." 

Another oink followed 
thereafter, and then the players 
converged on the brown box 
that housed Floyd, a bronze 
champion pig. The too was 

quickly torn oIf and Floyd was Hawkeyes trailing 12-7. 
e:lpOSed to new surroundings, a McLaughlin completed five 
sight be hadn't seen since 1988. passes in the next ten plays 

Floyd evolved out of a which culminated in a 28-yard 
friendly wBler between the touchdown throw to Bill Schultz 
governors of the two states in followed by a conversion throw 
1935. The orIainal Floyd wu a to Tom Renn for a 15-12 Iowa 
champion hot! wich went to the lead. 
winner of the football match. Six minutes later, Nate 
Since then, he has been 1m- Winston crossed over the goal 
mortaltzed in bronze and goes to line on a 42-yard run and Nick 
_the champion each season. Quartaro kicked the extra point 

But that's all history now, and which gave Iowa a commanding 
Floyd and the Iowa lockerroom 22-12 lead with eight minutes 
were happy Saturday, a feelinl left to play. 
which had been mlssinl the past But the Gophers couldn't 
three games. Probably hap- score. Minnesota was held to 
plest, though, was Iowa's Tom seven fltst downs in the second 
McLaughlin. half and Floyd was quickly 

McLaughlin, a 200-pound wheeled toward the Iowa 
' Junior quarterback, sparked the lockerrom. 

the bench llke that - cold?" replacing starting tailback 
asked a happy Iowa Coac~ Bob Ernie Sheeler who did not make 
Commings after the game. "In the trip because of Injury, rib 
the final analysis he probably for 79 yards and Winston picked 
won the game for us." up 85 yards for almost two. 

"I'm glad to get back in at thirds of the Iowa ground at.. 
Minnesota," McLaughlin said tack. 
after the game. "Last year it On defense, Tom Rusk 8DtI 
was the deciding game for me Dean Moore each netted 10 
getling benched, that makes it tackles, including lline 1010 
especially nice." tackles by Moore. 

The Hawkeyes picked up a The upset knocked M~ 
total of 418 yards, 249 through from the un~aten ranks in the 
rushing and 169 in the air. Big Ten and gives Iowa a 103 
McLaughlin completed five out mark in conference play and • 
of 81:1 passes for 60 yards and 3-4 mark overall. I 

Caldwell made good on three The Hawkeyes, with IbeIr 
out of 12 for 109 yards. Cald- renewed friendship with Floyd 
well's total also inclUded a and their first conference 
touchdown pass to Schultz. victory, will tangle with Nil'. 

Freshman Renn and fullback thwestern, seeking a second 
Nate Winston combined for a conference victory during the 
potent rushing attack. Renn, annual . Dad's Day. festl'{lliea. , 

Hawkeyes in the second half for "What more can you say 
the com~rom-behind 10 point about McLaughlin, coming off 
victory after ~ta mar-r-____________ ~ ____________ ~------~======~========~ 
ched out to a 12-0 haHtime 
margin. 

McLaughlin entered the game 
after starter Butch Caldwell 
had injured his knee late in the 
third quarter with the 

Delta Sigs top ranking 

as 1M' playoffs underway 
By MARK JEPSON 
Staff Writer 

Eight dorm squads remain in 
contention after first-round 
playoffs Tuesday. The big upset 
of the contests was Bagsuckers 
dumping « Nlcators, au. The 
« Nicators ' were previously 
ranked 10th in 1M director 
Warren Slebos' ratings. Mott of 
Hillcrest, currently rated 
fourth, got past a stubborn 
Steindler team, 13-12.· Other 
first round games in dorm 
playoffs are as follows : 

Slater Nine 25 STUD 18 
Burge Buccan~rs 12, Rienow 

Five 6 
Kozaks 13, Loehwlng 

(Hillcrest) 0 
Westlawn Country Club 7, 

Rienow 3rd 0 
O'CQnnor 37, Quad Ground 

Floor 19 
Fubars 20, Seashore II If 
Fifth-ranked D. U.S. fell to the 

wayside by losing to Mudville, 
12-7, in an independent playoff 
game Wednesday. In the other 
two Independent games, 

Monsters of the Midway took 
care of Armpits; ~, and Lamb 
won over Ba1Is by a 30-18 ver
dict. 

Quarter-fin4ls for both dorm 
and independent competition 
will be held Sunday on the 1M 
ftelds located directly behind 
the Field House. 

The championship for 
professional fraternities was 
decided Sunday when top
ranked Delta Sigma Delta met 
number six rated Psi Omega. 
Soclal fraternity playoffs begin 
Oct. 25 as do the playoffs for the 
co-ed division. Women's flag 
football playoffs start Oct. 31. 

Slebos' current Top 10 list Is 
as follows: 

1. Delta Sigma Delta 
2. Pseudo 
3. Delta Tau Delta 
4. Matt (Hillcrest) 
5. D.U.S. 
6. Psi Omega • 
7. Sigma Nu 
8. Diamond Burs 
"9. O'Connor (Hillcrest) 
10. Pi Kappa Alpha 

Connors withdraws; back aches 
VIENNA (AP) - Jimmy 

Connors of the United States, 
earller given the top seed in the 
$50,000 Grand Prix tennis tour
nament starting here Monday, 
withdrew for health reasons 
Sunday. 

Organizers said Connors' 
mother phoned them late Satur
day to say that doctors had ad
vised her son not to play due to a 
back injury. 

Connors' withdrawal moved 

Mexico's Raul RamIrez into the 
top seed, with Arthur Ashe 
ranked No.2, Brlan Gottfried 
seeded third, Vilas Gerulaitls 
fourth and Poland's WoJtek FI
I;)ak fifth. 

Cloelng out the top 10 seeds 
were Onny Parun of New Zea
land, BaIasz Taroczy of Hun
gary, Antonio Zugarelll of Italy, 
CUff Richey and Victor Pecci of 
Paraguay. 

Petty soars at Grand National 
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (AP)

Richa."tl Petty, running strong
er than at any time this season, 
continually made up huge de£!.
cits and won Sunday's $140,000 
American 500 Grand National 
stock car race to record only 
his third victory of the year. 

Petty made three lengthy, 
costly pit stops under the green 
flag, but battled back each 
time. He used the few yellow 
caution laps during the cool 
cloudy afternoon to his mu
imum advantage, and finished 
more than a lap ahead of Len
nie Pond. 

The stage was set earUer for 
a scoring controversy over 
whether or not Pond, an early 

leader, had a full lap on Petty 
during the middle of the race. 
As It turned out, at question 
was only wbether Pond was on 
the same lap at the finish. 

{V}'PIONEER 
ANYONE CAN HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

SX-636 
HIGH-PERFORMANCE STEREO RECEIVER 

Tuner Section 
Efficient sophilltication is th~ hallmark of ' this receiver. 
starting with its well-equipped tuner section which uses a 
low-noise FET and frequency-linear 3-gang variable capa
citor coupled in the one-stage RF amplifier in the FM front 
end. These features provide high IHF sensitivity of 1.9/lV. 
and clear FM reception at all times. even ir strong-signal 
areas. The FM IF section uses a high-performance IC to 
deliver a high signal-ta-noise ratio of 70d8 , capture ratio of 
I .Od8 (IHF) and AM suppression of 50dS. High FM selec
tivity and low phase distortion are assured by the phase
linear ceramic filters employed in the IF section. and for 
stereo stability the MPX section of the tuner uses the Phase
Lock-Loop circuit . This results in wide separation with low 
distortion. The SX-636 is also equipped with an FM·linear 
scale, signal-strength meter and center-tune meter, all fea
tures designed for precise and accurate tun ing. The AM 
section uses a speciallC in its one-state RF amplifier fo r low 
distortion, as well as a balanced mixer design and ceramic 
filters for improved tonal quality and sharp selectivity. 

Audio Section 
The phono equalizer circuit uses low-noise transistors in 
a 2-stage direct-coupled Negative Feedback circuit to Im
prove the maxiJTlum allowable phono input Signal level to 
110mV (RMS. 1 KHz). The RIM equalization is adhered to 

with virtually no deviation (:to.3dB) over the 30-15KHz 
range . The tone control amplifier employs a 2-5tage direct
coupled NF circuit. and the tone controls are the convenient, 

precise "click stop " typ~ . The unit produces continuous 
power output of 25 watts* per channel, min. 
RMS at 8 ohms or 27 watts* at 4 ohms from 

' 20Hertz to 20,OOOHertz with no more than 
0.5% total harmonic distortion. Power amplifier 
CIrcuit IS truly advanced: an all-stage direct-coupled "OCL 
type distinguished by wide response. YOll can use two 
dependent stereo tape decks, with tape-to-tape dUD!i',cation 
possible. and up to two pairs of speaker systems i 
or simultaneously. 

NOTE: WalnUI g,alned vinyl lOP ana side plnels are used In Ihe con.I,ucl,on 
ot Ihls cablnel 

COMPONENT PACKABE #4 
Fealul8tl Indude air fire, city tours, all 
tranf ... hoitllClCOlllOdalion, and oontI
nentaI bretkfut dilly. For more 1nIorma
Ion cd 354-2424 • 

part of a nationwide campaign, local Cub u.s. Pioneer Model SX-636; BSA 2320W Changer/Tumtable, Base, Dust Cover, Cartridge; 

UniBank Bulking 

will be calling you to remind you to vote for 
candidates of your choice on November 2. 

is good for democracy .... and for U.S.! 

.w. 
Pair Ultralinear #200 Speakers: "'''11 V., • . $741.. Our Prlc •• $4ZI.151 

You Save -,,1' .•.. That's over 40'. Discount to all Students I 

UNION SUPPL. Y COMPANY 
700 South Dubuque Street Everything In Electronics 

year, mlll[)a~:t!\ 
68 this 
individual 
Southern 
ment. 

He won by 
close friend 
watched 
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SopIIomore Laura Putts appean. a ,tady IJI 
CGIICeIlntioD al .be maDeuven OD tbe bar dur
Iq "e women'a gymusticI IJItraaquad meet 

• 

The ~aily 10wani00m Franco 

Friday DI,bt ID the ' Field House. "Tbe freules 
creamed the oldies," said Kathy Brym, asslstaot 
coach, of the performance. Freuman Cyudl De
vero, all-roUDd wInDer, tamed IJI a SUI. 

TIle Dally lowu-lowa l.'lty, lowa-Mouday, Octeber II, 11'7l-P.,e • 

PERSONALS 

RIVER CITY EMPORIUM ' 
Fine handCfafttJd jtJwe/ry for a/l 
occasions, jtJweler's tools and 
suppNes. ln the HaN Mall above 
Osco·s. 338-4926. 

PERSONALS 

WllBank 
aTRUST I~1owa 

Serving the Iowa City 
Area at convenient 

locations 

rrun Up to $52imonth ·1 FEEL bid? Individual and group problem 
I Plasm Do aoMng for women by women IherapiMS. 
I ' II a a nor I elll 6711-2658 ; 644-2637; 338-3410' 
I Call 351-0148 for I 35+2879. 11-18 
I more Information r 
: BioReso~rces I, 
L _ 2.1! !:'!!~~!!!~~ __ -l. WHO DOES IT? 

HILL TopGameroom,llooNOIthDodge. 

INSTRUCTION 

BE!)INNING guitar lessons - Classical. 
Flamenco and Folk. 337·9216; 1-643-
2316. '",0 

ANTIQUES 
Iowa city. 351-9944. 11-2 CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Anisfs poItrails; charcoal. $10; pastel. ANTIQUES _ 4 blocks east 01 Old Capitol. 
A haze on lhe far hOrilon, Ihe Infinlle 
lender sky, the ripe rich lint 01 Ihe corn 
lields and WIld geese salling high; with al 
over upland and lowland the charm of Ihe 
golden rod. Some of us call iI autumn and 
olhers call it God . Black's Gaslighl 
Village. 11-2 

$25; oil, 5100 and up 35t-0525. 12-2 IOWA CITY ANTiOUE CO. 

STUDENT IN LANDSCAPING PESION 
wil draw porle_onal plan for your 

property. Very reallOllabie, 
35H S07. 10-27 

SEWlNG - Wedding gowns and brides
maids' dresses, ten years' experience, 

20 S. VWl Buren 

338-0446. 12-2 BLOOM Al)liques. Downlown Wellman. 

WlU edit rhetoric IIld core lit papers. 
MIry. 338-9620. 11·26 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. 128 Vz E. 
Washington. Dial 351 -1229. 11 -9 

Iowa· Three buildings fuM . 11 -24 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
uI.bliolwn.", 0/ a l/OfdIi em..., ... cy .hdt ... lor run-aU1ag" 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
a<ali"" 0/ a _ .(111/« 6- " ... JItorla/iOll .yll.", for the .1d ... 1y. 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
Jevdo"",enl 0/ a R ... Crili, CtIII .... 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
a..a"" of"ao zoni", ordinances '" that they oreflexiblefor community 
.Ie, 

THEN YOU'LL BELIEVE IN LORADA CILEK 
0_ the kul/oUT l/ ..... a'l/OUT Cou~ SupmJi.or. Lorado CiI~ h .. 
uJorted 10 develop th ... ",.".,.. in jo/"""" Counly. 

VOTE CILEK, 
the <XI><1ienced ,,,",,dale. 

Demoaatic _clidtJle . fOil year I.",., 

) oItn.on C ou~ Boanl of Supen.ti_ •. 
pIIid 'or b, Stud •• ts 'or CI ..... ~, ~ID, CIuIIrp«_ 

_ "THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete FLUTE, six years old, Armstrong. 51::,505;orl-'_"~!!i!!!!!!!~~~~~iii!~~"555!iiii5~!!!!!!~!!!fI DRI~KING problem? Need help? AA stock . Custom Iraming fabrication . best ofter. excellent condition. ,,: 
meeting 12 noon every Salurday. Lounge Clo k k 3133 d A ' C aIvIl 5428 lH -' 

Career shot WIns Southern 
North Hall corner of Davenport and c wor , r venue, or e. ___ . ________ _ 
Capitol. 11-2. 351·8399. 11-17 

STEREO repairs needed? Call Ihe ser
CHRISTUS Community provides Christ· vice specialists at Electronic Service Lab, 
la'1,fellowship weekdays at7 o·clock. 122 338-8559. 11-1 

NEW five-year-old Manin 0-12-35 - Best 
offer or wiRing to trade for acouslic elec
tnc. MXR Blue Box. $75. 351-6632.11 -2 

TYPING HOUSING WANTED 

COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) -
Mac McLendon fought off the 
last-round collapse that had 
cost him two other titles this 
year, managed a two-under-par 
68 this time and scored his first 
individual victory Sunday in.the 
Southern Open Golf Tourna
ment. 

He won by a two strokes over 
close friend Hubert Green, who 
watched from beside the 18th 
green as McLendon nailed down 
the title with what Green called 
"his career shot," a short iron 
approach that stopped only four 
feet from the nag and set up a 
birdie. 

tournament last year, also had 
a closing 68 in the cool, cloudy 
weather. "Nobody lost it. He 
just won it. I'm sure he's proud 
of that." 

McLendon had a flve-stroke 
lead at the turn, but had to work 
hard coming home to put 

together a 274 total, six under 
par on the 6,791-yard Green 
Island Country Club course. 
Green, a three-time winner this 
season and McLendon's partner 
again in the team championship 
two weeks from now, was 
second alone at 276. 

C~wboys subdue Bears 
DAILAS (AP) - Reserve quarterback Danny White, thrust 

into the breach when Roger Staubach suffered a fractured finger, 
rifled two touchdown passes to Preston Pearson Sunday and the 
Dallas Cowboys subdued scrappy ChIcago 31-21 in a National 
Football League game. 

E. Church 51 .• 338-7869. 10-26 ;-:-:-_-== ___ -."... __ _ 

-----------., 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 

ALVAREZ Classical guitar Model 5002. 
S145 U~ very lillie. Complele with 
case. 353-2569. 10-26 

TYPING -Carbon ribbon electric; ediling; QUIET, responsible '/larson ~ants one
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 10-27 bedroom apartment or efllclency lor 
___________ January 1 at reasonable rale. 337-2561 

aher 6. 10-26 
To plate your d .... fted ad In the 01. I 
come to Rm Ill. Communications I 
C ....... at the comer of CoIIege.nd I 
Madloon,ll a.m.I. the deadline for 
pI.dng and c.nceUlng cla~eds. I 
The office Is now open during Ihe I 
noon hour. I 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC_ 

TYPING Service -Secretarial experienoe. 
F-E-N-D-E-R-Sl-'ngI-e--n-ec-k-p-ed-a-1 s-Ie-e-' -gu-it-ar. IBM Selectric. 351-4147 after 5 p.m.l 0-25 . 

• 0 . 0 . 0. 
MI ......... Ad • 10 Worde I 
No refunds If canuled I 

10 wds. - 3 days - S2.81 I 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.18 

10 wds. - 10 days - $4.03 I 
0 . 0 . 0 . 0 I 

Df C\uoIeedt get .... bl I 
L + 0 + 0 . 0 + 

----------PROFESSIONAL palm reading, $3. As-
Irology charls. $5. For appointment , 
351-2740. 11-2 

Will consider trade 01 guitar or photo 
BEAUTlFULpiantsand hanging baskets. equlpmenl. Evenings. 319-377· 
122 Grand Avenue Court.338-7783.11-4 6034. 10-25 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

MARTIN 018. eighl years old. collector's 
condition. $500. 354-2809. 10-28 

SOURCE of Sound -Top quality portable 
disco system operated for conlinuous 

NEW ceiling-high bookshelves; card la- music. Call 351-5668 aHer 6 p.m. 11-2 
ble. Best oHer. 338-2944, Eileen. 10-28 

SPEAKERS . Very efficienl with high 
quality sound. 12 Inch woofer, 12 Inch lull 
range. mylar dome tweeter. Reasonably 
priced. Call after 7:30 p.m. for Inlonnallon. 
351-8871 . Keep trying. • 11-4 

HELP WANTED 

HELP wWlled - Full and part time counter 
help for day shift. Apply In person, Donut-

AR amp 120 RMS AR4X speakers. 351- ~Iand, Coral\lille. 11-4 
5454 after 5. 10-28 , 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

BICYCLES . . 
FARMHOUSE - Three bedrooms; full 

..-__ .,..,..,.,..,.,.,..-::;-__ .....;;;;;;, basement: garage; kids, pets, singles OK. 
• BICY LES $225. 338-7997, Rental DiTectory, 114 E . 
for everyone College. 10-2,1) 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACY'~ 
EKl'!!!e~C Jlo 

MOTORCYCU:S 

FAMILY - Three bedroom lownhouse 
available immedialely. After 6 p.m ., 338-
4842. 10-29 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

MALE - Share huge double. Kilchen. 
laundry. near hospital. $75. 351 -

"I'm real proud of the way 
Mac played today," said Green, 
who was McLendon'S partner in 
his only previous victory, the 
1974 National Team champion
ship. G~een, the winner of this 

The victory propelled the. Cowboys into first place in the 
National Conference East with a ~1 record, good for a halfgame 
edge over the St. Louis Cardinals, who meet Washington Monday 
night. ChIcago dropped to 3-4. 

Staubach, enjoying the finest season of his career, suffered a 
fracture of the little finger on his passing hand in the third period 
when he was hit by Bears linebacker Mike Hartensteine, who was 
penalized. 

HILL Top Tavern - Hamms on lap, 1100 OLYMPUS 35-SP. 42mm 1.7 lens, excel
NOIth Dodge, 351-9944. 11-2 lentopticalquality.5125.CaIl351-6566or 

1259. 10-29 DAY waiter-waitress thirty hours a week 3SO YAMAHA 1972 _ Good 10 fair condi- __________ _ 
or more. must be 18 or older. Apply In tlon. Road bike. $375 35t-6070. after PRIVATE refrigerator. shared kitchen. 
person. Ken's Pizza. 19SO Lower Mus- 5·.30 p.m. to-26 5100 518 N V Bu Apt 6 ln29 

Choosing the best this or best that seems to be 
a part of American tradition. And there is no 
better example of this tradition than the sports 
world, with it! allofitar Hall of Fame and all-
anything teams'. • 

This time of the year with the baseball season 
just over, there is-plenty of debate 'On whO'should 
be the MVP of the respective leagues, Cy Young 
winners for the pitchers and Golden Glove 
winners for the fielders, 

Such serious talk and decisions bave produced 
such offsprings as a Hall of Foam team, an all
hair team and an all-ugly team to mention a few, 
Obviously these are all meant to be in fun and in 
good nature, and such efforts inspired me to try 
my luck with an original all~bscure team of no
star fame. 

Unfortunately, this team Is not a complete list 
of all the players in baseball over the years who 
richly de'serve to be honored on this squad, but 
include only those players whose careers I have 
been famllar with, I was tempted to pick the 
entire Chicago Cubs team, but since they have 
won a World Series as recently as 1908 (for Cub 
fans it is recently instead of not since), they 
might not be truly qualified to be given all
obscure status. 

Here's my team by position: 
PITCHERS: My right-handed pitcher is Fred 

"Whip" Lasher. He Is the only pitcher .ever to be 
mistaken for a boxer. As you would listen to the 
game, you could always hear, "There goes 
Lasher, he's been knocked out again." 

For a left-hander I choose Bugs Burgmeier. 
Bugs was never allowed to room alone because 
he was so wild that his manager thought he 
would never be able to find the keyhole to the 
door. The closest Bugs came to an actual 
strikeout in the bigs was when he thre'l( a pitch 
past the batter in the on-deck circle who was 
swinging to loosen up and wasn't exactly ex
pecting a pitch from the mound. 

CATCHERS: ' Johnny "Quaker" Oates, The 
only catcher to call a pitchout with nobodY-Dn 
base. And this being such a tough position to 
pick, I chose two catchers. The other choice was 
Tom "Moose" Egan. You've heard of players 
who couldn't hit their weight, well, Egan couldn't 
even hit his age_ He ran the bases well, both 
times he got on base. 

FIRST BASE: Mack "The Knife" Jones. 
Known as a versatile ' hitter, Mack could bat 
three ways : left-handed, right-handed and 
seldom. 

SECOND BASE: Bernie Allen. No, he isn'l the 

with 

Stephen Stolze 

brother of Dick Allen, Once claimed to have lost 
a ground ball in the sun. Also showed tendency to 
stretch doubles into singles. 

SHORTSTOP: Bobby "Wine.Q" Wine. Had 
such bad hands that he had to have someone else 
pick up the phone for him if it rang. 

' THIRD BASE: Bubba Morton. In coneg~, 
Bubba was an all-American football player. So 
he naturally turned to major league baseball. As 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Can Blrthnght, 6 353-7137, ask lor Don. to-28 caline Road. 10-26 . . Wl reno .. v-

p.m. -9 p.m .. Monday through Thursday. 
338-8665. 11-4 FOR sale - Complele waterbed; easy 

chair; sub-zero sleaping bag; Lloyds 
CRISIS Cenler - Call or stop in. 112Y, E. speakers. Call 337-4023. aHer6:30.10-26 

RESEARCH Asslslant I opening - Re
quires bachelor's degree In chemistry or 
biOlogy or equivalent combination or edu-

1976 KAWASAKI KZ-400 , excellent, SINGLE room lor boy. dose In. cooking" 
1974 Honda 750. very good. 351-1546 privileges. 337-2573. 12-3 
after 5 p.m. 10-26 = __ -,-=--= ____ _ 

cation and el!pe(ience. For details. call " 
353-4420. Equal opportunity employ- HD~DA -Check ou~ 1977 pnces. Slark s. 
ment Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 326-

Washington, 351-01;40. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. __________ ~ USED vacuum cleanars reasonably 
UNIQUE handcrafted wedding bands. priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 36"'453.12-3 
Call Bobbi N,lausen. 35",747. 11-3 ---------- . 2331 . 11-22 

PENTAX Sp.F with 55mm 1.8; SMC COOK needed for fraternity. good pay. 
Takumer 35mm13.5; 501190' 28mml2.8; Call 337-9671. 10-27 
Soligor 200mmI3.5. 2X and 3X tele- ----------
converter. All for $400. Paul, 337- ATTORNEY - Full time staff attorney 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom apartmenl available 
November 1. close to campus, $225 
monthly. 351-5571 after 5 p.m. 10-29 

SCIENCE Rction Convention - Frank 
Herbert, November 5 - 7. Carousel Inn. 
Information: Box 710, Iowa City. tl -5 

7801 . 10-27 position in Ihree-attorney office providing ONLY $120 _ Furnished one bedroom. 
FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and ----------- full range of civil legal services to low 1973 DATSUN 610 Wagon - Radials, air. carpeted. laundry facilities. pets OK. on 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME_ NEW double bed; complete. Chest of Income clents In Ihree county area. Nt AM·FM. $3OOO/or best offer. Call 643- bus line. 338-7997, Rental Directory. 114 
Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., drawers. Best offers. 338-2944 aHer 6 equai opportunity employer. Please send 5908, evenings. 11-5 E. College. 10-26 
Sed8llan House. S03 Melrose. 11-15 p.m. 10-25 resume 10 Director. Hawkeye Legal Aid, 

ICHTHYS 
BIble, Book. and GIft Shop . ~ .. 

,. 632 S. DubUque 
low. City 15t-0383 

. Hours, Mon.Sat. to a.m. - 5 p.m. 

114 E. Prentiss , Iowa Clly. 
PANASONIC Technique turnlable. - IA 52240. 10-27 
SL1500 Direct Drive. Marantz 2015 ----------
amplifier,.AM-FM receiver. Two Bic Ven· OVERSEAS jobs - Summer/year-round . 
turi Formula 4 speakers. $675. Sara, Europe, S. Amenca, Austraia, ASia , eiC. 1972 TOYOTA Cellca _ Very good condi. 

,_ 337-5556, anyllme: 10-25 AU flelds , $500-$1200 monlhly. Expenses bon. Call 338-6040 after 6 p.m. 11-4 
- paid. slghlseeing. Free lnformalion -

Write: International JOb Center, Dept. IG. 1971 TOYOTA Corolla l~bo _ 63,000 
Box 4490, Berkeley. CA. 94704.11-16 miles, 4 speed. inspected, $8SO. 351-

SPEAKERS - Mlcroslatics 10 inch 
woofer, 5 drivers, must sell, cheap. 338-
8716. 10-28 4929. 10-27 WORK sludy cook. Alice s Daycare, 

10:30 a.m. ' 12:30, weekdays. Call 353- 1966 VOLKSWAGEN, new motor In 72. his coach said, assessing his ability, "He's MACRAME _ MACRAME _ MACRAME ••••••••••••••• 
alright carrying the ball, but he can't throw it or Jute, cotton cord, beads. metal rings. ca~. DOW N KIT S • 

FURNISHED apartments - Carpeted. 
Close to downtown. Bus fine. Lease not 
required. Laundry faciHties. MWly other 
extras..$I20 a monlh. call 354-5503 bet
ween 7 a.m. and 3 p.m .. Monday through 
Friday. 10-27 

hit it." Bubba was the only player to master the cutta,jewelryandmore.StiersCrafts,413 • by • 
art of hitting the ball sideways, He cleared out Kirkwood Ave., 338-3919. It-8 . Plain Brown Wrapper • 

h 
• ~ • 

more box seats behind the first base dugout w en STORAGE STORAGE • Adventure Outfitters Ltd. • 
batting right-handed than a sudden rainstorm. Mini-warehouse units - all sizes. Monlhly • West Branch • 

rates as Iowas$25 per month. U Store All. • • 
LEFTFIELD: Jay 'Slushy" Schluetter. Once Dial 337-3506. It-8 ••••••••••••••• 

traded to another team for no one. His manager PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a NIKON, Canon. Olympus, Hasselblad, 
explained, "It's an even . trade that will woman who would be willing 10 be p~otol FuJica and more. Area's lowest prices. 
strengthen our ball club." Broke his career graphed during the blrth of her child. (319)263-4256. Camera Corner, Mus-

6714. 11-2 Needs brakes. Red tille Besl ofter Cal FURNISHED, one bedroom apartment 
354-4 7t 0 after 4 p m. 10-26 near campus. $140, available November 

ADULT carrier needed S. Dubuque, S. 1. 337-4779, after 5 p.m. 10-27 
Cinton. S. Capitol area, earnings approx- 1975 VW RABBIT - Excellent. AM-FM. 
imalely $120 each four weeks plus bonus. 4-speed . radial Illes, S2 ,900. 354- LAKESIDE two bedroom lownhouse. 
Call Pat Smith, 338-3865. 12-1 1034 t 0-26 immediale occupancy, 10 sublease. Call 

MODELS to work with free lance photo
grapher In Iowa City. November 3-4, $7 
per hour. Have local references. Phone 
319-243-3999 or write ChuCk Wagner, 
511 Meadowview Olive, Clinlon, 
Iowa 52732 10-25 

351-5878 after 6 p.m. 10-26 
1974 Dltsun B-210 blue hatchback. two 
doors, excellent condition. slandard shift , ONE bedroom available now - Carpeted, 
radio. 22.000 rriles, 40 miles per gallon $1 SO Includes ulilities except gas. 337-
highway, $2,500. 354-3416. I", 2522. 11-2 

batting marks with one good game. PhOlographs of the birth will be provided catine, Iowa. 11-24 
CENTERFIELD M'k "B "H 10 whoever IS selected If Interested call -=.:-.7-:.:-.7-:.:-:--:.:-.7-::-.7-:.:-.7-:.:-.-=-=-. 

: 1 e urger er- . Lawrenes Frank. 353.6220 MODEL 201 Advent casse"e deck. good •• 

1962 VW Camper. 1972 VW Bus, 1972 WlLL trade two bedroom apartmenl four 
Sedan, 644-366t or 644-3869. 11-23 blocks Irom campus for older place. 337-

5409 about 6 p.m. 10-26 
shberger. Whenever he asked for his bat, the bat condition, $250. 337-4402. . • 
boy never asked what kind. He'd ask what for. evenings. 10-27. SCHOOL 6US DRIVERS • LANTERN Court - One bedroom unlur

",shed. appl,ances, carpel. air, bus. 351-
3599;; 338-1169. 11-2 

• 7 - 8030 am: 2:30 - 4 pm . • 
Used to get the "take" sign with a full count. In order fo' w ... 10 •• 1 betler, STEREO componen1s. CB's. calculators, • (haufeur's "cense required • 

RIGHTFIELD: Boots Day. He didn't get the you've got 10 be wiUing to make the appliances ; wholesale. gUaranleed . • : IOWA orr COACH CO. .: 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

name Boots for nothing. He kicked so many effort - 337-9216; 1-643-2316. 11-10 HIShway t West -ground balls in the outfield that someone showed VOTE, NOVEMBER 2 ••••••••••••••• 

CAMPUS close - Two bedroom unfur-
1978 PACER DL. -Standard, air, radials. nlshed apanment available November t. 
10.000 rrilas. $4,450. 351-6052. 11-5 338-9980. 10-25 

him a picture of a kicker in football to show him LORADA CILEK 
what sport he should be in, 

RESERVES: Any good team has a strong 
bench, and mine Is no exception, Why, these 
players are almost good enough to make my first 
team. My star reserve Is Dimples Dalrymple. 
The only walk he ever received during his 
baseball career was one time on a street comer 
when the traffic light changed to green and the 

the .... pm.nced c ... eIid.I .... 

Democratic can(/idal •• 
four year 'om, 

loltman Counly 
Boanl of SupmJi.orJ. 

poIcI f .. by 51 ....... f .. CUok. 
Kah, SuIma, ~ .. Cholrpor ... 

"walk" light flashed on, LEATHERWORK, custom; bens, bags. 
Ut Oh, star slugger from the Tokyo Giants of bllfolds. etc. Hall Man above Osco·s. 11-3 

Japan. He was the home run king of Japan, but 
found the going a little rougher in the major 
leagues, He was famous for talking to his bat in 
Japan before he hit, but in America, none of the 
teams had any bats that knew Japanese. 

El Blanco, ace pitcher from the Mexican 
League. While in that league he set a record for 
most career shutouts, but had some problems 
when he moved up to the majors, He was also 
somewhat wild. HIs arm had the power to throw 
the ball through a wall, but you couldn't be quite 
sure of which building, 

Every year, tens of 
thousands of Blacks of all 
ages die from heart disease. 
stroke. and kidney failure. 
All caused by High Blood 
Pressure. See a doctor. 
Soon. Findout if you are 
the one in four. 

a 
co~;::tw!~o:~ a:~~:e~~ay::Sa~hO ::v: :~~;;;~1~~~~~~~~;~~~~m~~~~~~~;~~~;~~~m~~~;~~~~~~t~~~~~~t~: 
displayed what It takes to make such an 
honorary and distinguished team. 

PETS 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

............................. , 

. NOTICE . BASEMENT apartment with beautiful gas 
Business IS slow. Come In and make us lireplace; ~Iso sleeping rooms with cook-

SOUTH ~~~eMOTORS IJl!I privileges. Black's Gasllghl Village, 
.. . 422 Brown. 11-16 1301 S. RiverSide Dr. Iowa Clly 

(on your way to the airport) 338-9666. 

: VENDING ROUTES . 1970 THUNDERBIRD, low mileage, ex-
Excellent opportunity. Only 04-10 cellent -no rust, sun root, full power (Iunky 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

hours weekly with complete WAITER-wailresses, dlshwashers,- car) ; new brakes, battery and tuneup. FEMALE - Christian one bedroom; lur
Apply in person. Lun/l Fung,715 S. River- Snow tires Jim. 351-1257 $1 ,500.11-2 nished; close; $80'. available Immediate-company training & loea, tlon set· n28 _________ ----side Dr. or call 338-9792. h r Iy; 336-3160. 10-29 

up. Investment of $600·55,000. • 1974VEGA -Excellenlrunningandphys- __________ _ 
: Call Toll free, Mr. Carson, 1-l1OO- : - COUNTRY Kitchen is now hiring full and ICai condilion. $1,600 or best offlli'. 338- TWO females share seven room country.. 
: 237-21106. : part.time waiters-waitresses lor ell shifts. 9t15. 10-26 home aix miles from heart of town. $110 
• - .... - ••• - - • - - - • - - - .... - •• - •• We can work out hours around college ----------- each, Includes uli1ities. Pets doubtful. 

LOST AND FOUND 

schedules. Apply rn person. 1401 S. Gil- MUST sell 1976 Ghia II Muslang. Excel- 351-0660 after 3 p.m. 10-25 
bert St. , Iowa City. 10-27 lent, air. warranty. 337-7166. 10-26 ___________ _ 

CONGENIAL female - Own room. be. 
PART time waltresses-wallers. 354- 1 1185 JEEP van converted camper, Newly $75 I month. 337-2336. 11.3 
3335, ask for Mrs Hunl. Hawk-I Truck overhauled. palnled and carpeled. $7SO, 

BLACKiwhite catlosl near 12th Avenue. Stop. 11-6 Inspected, 354-5749. t 0·25 FEMALE _ Own room, furnished. bus. $90 
Coralville. 338-9027; 356-1729. 10-29 monthly & Ulilities, nonsmoker prelerred. 

LOST al stadium· Wire rim sunglasses. 
black case. Call 356-3136 or 336-
3785. 10-25 

AUTO SERVICE 

351-7525 after 5 p.m. 10-26 

Water polo team finishes 

season on hectic note 

!***********************·******·*·***************i 

i ATTENnON ~ i 
It ALL HAWKS._ ~ : ~ 

FOUND - Univeraity of Kentucl<y studenl 
Idertificalion. Room 111. Communica
tions Canter. 10-25 

LOIT on E. College -Friday night, female 
calico. "Ace". Reward. 338-0813, 
anytime. 10-26 

The Dally Iowan needs 
carriers for the follOwing 
areas: 

• H_keye Ct Apls. 

Call the Circulation Dept. 

between 8 - I I p.m. or 
after 3:00. 353-6203. 

HEY, students! Do you have problems? If 
socal. Volkwagen Repair Service, Solon, 
Iowa 644-3661 ,days or 644-3669 lortac
tory trained service. 11-23 

MALE nonsmoker share one bedroom 
apartment. Studious. West Benton. 338-
8919. 11-2 

QUIET female share two bedroom Car
riage Hill apartment. own bedroom, $100. 
338-2944 after 6 p.m. · 11 -1 

B)I a Staff WrIter 

Th~ UI Water Polo team 
cloaed It! season with a 3-2-1 
record after a busy weekend in 
MlMeapolls. 

Down 7-0 after the first 
quarter, the Hawkeyes loet 
their opener to Minnesota 
Friday night, lU. Mike Hurley 
and Mark Graettinger led Iowa 
scorers with three goals each. 

Saturday, a group of Min
nesota alumni, including a 
former Olympian player, 
defeated Iowa, 1~7. Hurley led 
the HawkC!yes with three goals, 
followed by Graettinger ~nd 
Paul Eaton with two apiece, 
Later, the Hawkeyes beat 
Hamline Untveflity. "7, in two 

overtimes, again led by Hurley. 
Iowa Coach Glenn Patton 

described the weekend as 
"hectic" since wile Joyce gave 
birth to a seven-pound, four
ounce boy FrIday and he tore 
some ligaments in a poolslde 
spill. 

"We begin intensive training 
this week," Patton said, 
referring to his swimmen' 197~ 
77 season, whlch begins Nov. 19 
with Wl8consin. "We'll be 
swimming 15,000 yards per 
day." 

i Pra8ant and pastl i 
: i 
It • 
It • 
It • 

~ : 
• Give a Year • 
! from Years Gone By I i : ~ 
It • 

: auy .n old H.wkeye V_rbook : 
! • ~ from the y ...... _ted below. • 

i $3eech i 
I ~_rbook. m.keln.,...tlna alft-alvlng. ; 

Room'" ; 
Communlolltlon. Center I 

YEARS ~VAllA8lE • 

i 
1931,1935,1944,1945,1950,1951,1952.1953,1954. 
1955,1958, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1971 , 

1972 • .. ** •• **.* •• * .. ***.~ ........ * ...... ~.***** ..... , 

LOST - Small neulered male blue poinl 
Siamesewith stub tail vicinity Washington 
and Muscatine, 338·0933 Reward .t0-26 

TYPING 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

FEMALE -Two bedroom apartment, bus, 
$100 plus utl.tles, available Novtll)1ber 
t5. 338-3132. after 6 p.m. 10-29 

SHARE Iwo-bedroom lurnlshed apart· 
ment, $too pIUs utiilles. 645-2812. 

I D." Smotce 
CORRINA, my calico killy. split from AI Wodt Guu_eed 575 • Siudious female share very nice 
Mercy Hospital area Friday. Rewardl L...,...._338=.-6.:7~43~,.....:;203.;.;;.;K~Irk;:;;.;w.;;OOC\;;.::...~· apartment _ town, qulel surroundings. 
Dan, 351-4838. 11).25 PROFESSIONAL IBM typing - SUI and 338-6020. 10-25 
'=========== secretarial school gradulte. Fran, 337, 

INSTRUCTION 

5456. 12-7 

TYPE I TRANSLATE I PROOFREAD 
English. German, FrenCh. italian. 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES MOBILE HOMES 

Spanish, Portuguese. Reasonable - Pro- TWO open parl<ing spices al 331 N. 
JEWELRY instruction -Lelrn fabrication, fesslonal. 351-5619. 12-6 Gilbert. 354-5137. 12·2 10.45 mobile home. good condillon, car-
casllng and jewelry repair al Ihe RlverCily ----------- U 
Emporium, 338-4928. 10-28 FAST, prolesslonallyplng - Manuscripts, OPEN parl<inq stalls for rent , 314 e. pelad, North ~rty. 338·7426. 

lann papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics, Bloomington, S10. CalI338·9044.10-28 INEXPENSIVE living . Nice, small court; 
Copy Center. lOa. 336-8800. It-4 10x43; 11.900,679-2564; 351-4588.11-2 WILLOWWIND, a small elementary 

school, will be laking enrollmenl appllca· 
lions year-round. 338-6061 ; evenings. REASONABLE. experienced, accurate-
679-Z682. t1-12 DllII8rtalions, manuscripts, papers. u.,-

guages. 351-oe9:2, 11-23 
NEED help wilh lhellerm paper? Former 

---- -
HOUSING WANTED NOVEMBER 1 posesslon . 12x60 Hili· 

crest, two bedrooms. 351-3076. even· 
Ings. 15C MeadOWbrook, 11-2 

T.A. wililutCl composition, literaiure and THEIIS experience - Former unlverslly APARTMENT ·house.iwobedroom naar 
beginning French. AlsO editing, reMarch secretary. New IBM Correcting Seledlic. campus, January - May. 353-1410: 353- 1888 two bedroom, 10xSO, on bu, Nne. 
and typing. Call3.'l8-9345. 10-26 338-8996. It-23 0355. 10-25 53,200. 338-4906. 10-25 

I 
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Enriched Flavor: breakthrough bri~gs 
unprecedented taste to low tar smoktng: 

Today there's a way to get real taste from a 
cigarette without high tar. 

That's the report on a new taste 
discovery called 'Enriched Flavor.' 
A way to pack flavor-extra 
flavor-into tobacco without the 
usual corresponding increase 
in tar. 

The cigarette packed with 
'Enriched Flavor' tobacco is 
remarkable new MERIT. 

If you smoke, you'll be 
interested. 

Tests Verify Taste 
In tests involving thousands 

of smokers of filter cigarettes, 
the majority reported 
o PhIlip MO<T" I"", 1916 

MERIT delivered more taste than five current 
leading low tar cigarettes having all the way up 

to 60% more tar. 
Repeat: delivered more taste. 
In similar tests against 11 mg. to 

15 mg. menthol brands, MERIT 
MENTHOL was reported to 
deliver as much - or more - taste 
than the higher tar brands tested. 

You've been smoking "low tar, 
good taste" claims long enough. 

Now smoke the cigarette. 
MERIT. 

Unprecedented flavor at 9 mg. 
ta~ , 

One of the lowest tar levels in 
smoking'today. 

9 mg:'tar; '0.7 mg, nicotine avo per cigarette by FTC Method. . ' '.' 

I Warning: The Surgeon Gen'eral Has Determin~d 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

. 
MERITand MERIT MENTHOl.. 
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